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PREFACE 
TnE object of this little collection of the "Words of 
.Abraham Lincoln" i5 twofold-to lead to a better apprecia-
tion of the strength and beauty of his character and to inspire 
a deeper and more abiding love for the country for whose 
preservation he gave his life. 
No man has ever liYod in America whose life has been more 
closely identified with the common people, and who yet has 
been more grandly influential in shaping the affairs of the 
nation. In the most critical period of her existence he saYcd 
her from calamity and ruin. IIis hand rcmorn<l the foul 
stain of slaYery, and made the Stars and Stripes in very trnth 
the flag of the free. 
It seems a marvel, even here in Am,!rica, that a poor, 
ignorant boy could aspii·e to the highest honor within the 
gift of tho people ; but more marvelous still, that a country 
lawyer could grapple with the tremendous problems which 
had baliled the wisdom and skill of America's greatest states-
men for almost half a century, and solrn them successfully. 
Wholly unskilled in war, he conducted the greatest war of 
modern times and brought it to a successful issue. With 
une1Ting judgment he found the correct solution of the most 
involved problems of law, finance, and diplomacy. 
It is inconceivable that a man's life could suddenly expand 
from the narrow round of private life lo comprehend all the 
varied and tremendous rcspousibilities of this high position 
without previous preparation. Daniel Webster, on the night 
before his "Reply to Hayne," when asked why he was not 
making preparation for this the greatest event of his life, 
replied, that for twenty years he had been preparing for it ; 
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that all tho thought and activity of a lifetime bad been so 
directed as to fit him for this supreme momc11t. And the 
same is true in regard to Lincoln. A merc glance at l1is 
life will show that every line of development, as if directed 
by a master hand, led straight on to the Prcsitlc-ntial chair. 
Unquestionably his whole previous life was a preparation for 
his last four years, and when the crisis came he needed no 
further preparation : he was ready. 
It will be a mistake to attempt to teach the following 
selections as literature. They are not all masterpieces; and 
some of them can hardly be called contributions to literature. 
But they have a deeper significance and a higher mission. 
They are the exponents of a character and tho mirror of 
a life. They should be studied to reveal the soul of the man 
who wrote them, and to teach lessons of purity, simplicity, 
devotion to duty, and high fidelity. In them, too, should be 
read a chapter of tho nation's history, the culmination of its 
former life, the foundation of its future and grander activities. 
And, above, all they should conduce to form a higher and 
purer type of patriotism, of which their author was a. shining 
example. 
INTRODUCTION 
'fnE life of Abraham Lincoln covers tl1e most important period 
in Americau history. From the foundation of th(• H,•public for. 
eign critics Juul been wont to predict its (lownfoll, nml even its 
friends fenre(l that it might not stand the test or internal dis-
sensions. 'l'he Yiolent pussion,; nnd bitt•·r hostility which 11rose 
out of the conflict ov,·r the sla\'t'l'Y issue finally brought on the 
grl'ltt \Var of the Rebell inn, wlti('h was clcsti1wd lo !(•sL lo tho utter-
most the stnhility of Anwricnn institutions. 'fo .\ hrnham J,i1l('o!n, 
moro than to nny other man in this crisis, is due the preservation 
of tho Government and the est11hlishmcnt of the American Com-
monwealth upon a firmer basis than ever hcfore. 
lie was emphatically a mau of the p•~•ple. He was born in 
poverty and ignornnct1, anu his enrly life was spent in the (·nhin 
of the pionePr, An ordinary m1m could Hcnrce hnvc raised him-
self, in such circumstnnces, nllO,·e the dend leH•I of ignornnce 
nml poverty into which he had been born. But Lincoln was 
poss<•sscd of a burning thirst for know\oclge, nnd the euucl\tion 
wl1ich his circumstanc<•s denied him ho ohtnined by his own un-
ai(l«•d offorls. He wus dotermin(•d to rise nbo,·e the intelil·ctual 
loVl•l of his ussociates, nnd how well hP succeeded his wholt• life 
shows. His earnest and self-dPnying eJTorts finally gained him 
admission to the bar. He practiced as It lawyer for a number 
of years, early gaining a reputation for incorruptihlc honesty and 
wil-;e judg1nent. ,vherever be was known he was trusted and 
lo,·Pd. 
lib tastes, howeYer, led him to seek 11olitical preferment, and 
ho wns several times elected to the State Legislature, and once to 
Congress. 
l pon the organization of the Republican party lit· liecamo one 
of itl'.I lenders, and in 1860 was its nominee for tho Presidency. 
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Bitter dissensions in the Democratic party brought about its de-
feat, and Lincoln was elected. 
'l'he RCCCHsion of the Southern States followed, and wl,en ho 
wai; inaugurated as President he was confronted with a dil"ided 
country and a Cons1itution defied. 
'l'he war which fo lowed was one of tho most extensi\•e and 
disastrous in hii;tory. Magnificent armies, made up of the finci;t 
HO!diers in the world, contended with each otl1er for four years for 
tha supremacy of the American continent. 
'!'he immediate cause of the war was the attempt of the South 
to extend slavery into the newly settled :,tate,; of the West. But 
in reality the war was a decii;ive conflict between two great nnd 
opposing principles of go1·ernment - Xationalism and 8tates' 
rights. 
'J'he North contended tl1nt the nation was supreme; that the 
union existing between the States was i;o close and 1·ital that no 
one Htate could secede from the rest. 
On the other hand, the South maintained that the State was 
sovereign, and that the union between the State~ was in the ual ure 
of a confednacy, which might at any time be dissolved, and from 
which any State had the right to withdraw, 
'l'he issue of tlie war decided fore,·er that the United States Willi 
a nation and not a confederacy, and also that hereafte1· slaYery 
should not exist on Ameri<-nn soil. 
The central figure of this, tho darkest period of American his-
tory, wus Abraham Lincoln. Towards him m·cry eye was t11med, 
in him every hope rested; and he never failed. His coohwss, 
courage, and judgment never deserted him. For every emergency 
hA was ready, and in the end he gained the victory and laid down 
his llfe upon the altar of his couutry. ( 
His literary works were mainly in the form of speeches and 
state paperR, many of which are models of simple style and vigor- • 
ous thought. His education was excecdmgly limited, yet few 
have excelled him in the clear and pointed expression of noble 
idea,;. 
CIIRONOLOGICA.L Su,nrARY OF TIIE LEADING EVENTS 
IN LINCOLN'S LIFE 
Ile was born in Hardin County, Ky., Feb. 12, 1809. 
Removed to Indiana 1816. 
Ht>moved to :Macon County, Jll., 1830. 
Became a clerk in a country store at ::-{ew Salem, 1831. 
Commenced studying law, 1832. 
Elected to Legislature, 1834, 1836, 1838, 1840. 
Admitted to the Bar, 1836. 
Married ~Iary Todd, Nov. 4, 1842. 
Elected to Congress as a \\'hig, 1847. 
Republican party organized in Illinois, May 29, 1856. 
Nominated for the Senate by Republican party, 1858. 
Lincoln-Do11glas debates, Aug. 21-0ct. 15, 1858. 
Nominated for President, May 16, 1800. 
Elected President, Nov. 7, 1800. 
Inaugurated, March 4, 1801. 
Issued Emancipation Proclamation, Jan. 1, 1863. 
Re-elected, November 1864. 
Assassinated, April 14, 1865. 
BOOKS FOR REFERENCE 
TIIERE is no collection of the works of Lincoln. IIis letters, 
speeches, proclamations, etc., are scattered th rough a wide range 
of publications. 'l'hti Lincoln-Douglas debates wore publh;hed 
in Cincinnati in 1859, but the book is now out of print. His 
messages to Omgrcss and proclamations may be found in the Con-
gressional Hecor<l, 1860-186,3. McPherson's "Political IIistory of 
the Hebolliou" contains mnny of his ollicial letters and orders 
that cannot be found elsewhere . 
. There are scores of biographies and sonu• exceeclingly interest-
ing volumes of recollectiom1, a frw of wliich are mentioned below. 
Kicolay and Hay's Life is a magnificent work in 10 vols., con-
t11ini11g a complet~ history of the period. Arnold's Life is a 
standard work, interesting aud reliable. "'!'he Every-day Life 
of Lincoln," by Francis I<'. Browne, gives a better iusight into his 
personality than perhaps any other. Herndon, Lincoln's law-
purtner, has written an extended sketch of his life proYious to 
1860, which coutains much new mntter. Other biographies may 
be found in the " American Statesmen Herics" 1111d in the "Ameri-
can Heformers Series." "Abraham Lincoln's Pen and Voice," 
by Yan Buren, contiiins a purtial collection of his most notable 
works. Chittenden's "Hecollections of President Lincoln and his 
Administration" is exceedingly interesting, and sheds much light 
upon the inner workings of his admiuistration. "Inside the 
\\'hite House," by Stoddard, is of interest, because it gives a good 
picture of the President's daily life. 
t 
THE WORDS OF LINCOLN 
Early History 
In speaking of his boyhood Lincoln once remarked: 
My early history is perfectly characterized by a single line 
of Gray's Elegy : 
"The short and simple annals or the poor." . 
At the request of a friend he wrote the following simple sketch 
of his early life: 
I was born February 12, 1809, in Hardin County, Va. My 
parents were born in Virginia, of undistinguishable families 
-second families, perhaps I should say. My mother, who 
died in my tenth year, was of a family of tho name of Hanks, 
some of whom now reside in Adams and others in Macon 
Counties, Ill. 
My paternal grandfather, Abraham Lincoln, emigrated from 
Rockingham County, Va., to Kentucky, about 1781 or '82, 
where, a year or two later, he was killed by Indians, not in 
bat.tie, but by stealth, when he was laboring to open a farm 
in the forest. His ancestors, who were Quakers, went to 
Virginia from Berks County, Pa. An effort to identify them 
with the New· England family of the same name ended in 
nothing more than a similarity of Christian names in both 
families, such as Enoch, Levi, :Mordecai, Solomon, Abraham, 
and the like. 
1[y father, at the death of his father, was but six years 
of age, and he grew up literally without education. He 
removed from Kentucky to what is now Spencer County, 
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Incl., in my eighth Je111·. We rt•nc·hcd om· m•w home aho11t 
the timo tho State carno iuto tlw r 111011. It wa,; :i wild rP~iou, 
with many bean, aml other wile! 1111i111als still in the woods. 
There I grew up. There were some :;ehools, so called, but no 
qualific:ation was C\'!'l' rc1111ircd of a teacher b1·yo1ul "readin'," 
"writiu'," an<l "cipht·1·i11'" tot he Huie of Thn•P. If a :stra~~ler 
suppose<! to un<lPr,tnucl Latin happc11ed to sojourn in tho 
neighborhood. he wa, looked upon as a wiztml. There was 
absolutely nothing to c·.xcite amhition for ccl111·ation. 
Of com-:;c when I eame of age I di<l not know much. Rtill, 
somehow, I could rPacl, write, and <"iplwr to tho Huie of Tlm•1-, 
but that wn.~ all. I hare not he<'II to "el.wol siucc. The little 
advance I now hnni upon this storo of ,•t111 .. ation I 1111\e 
picked np from !inll' to lillle 11t1tlt•r tho p1·e.,s11rti of llC'C'.l!ssity. 
I ,rn~ raioed to fal'IIH\'Ork, whit·h I co11ti1111t•1l till l 11as 
twenty-two. At twPnly-one I t·a111p to llli11ois. and pa -~rnl 
the first year in )[.,1•011 Oouuty. Then I got tu Xew ~alcm, at 
that limo in :-a,,.:amon, now in )[enanl, Co11uty, where I 
remaine,I a year as a ~ort of clt•rk in a storn. Thl'n camo tho 
Black Hawk War,' :1111I I was <•lcclP<I a captain of vohmtPcrs 
-a suce,•ss which ga\'c• me mon• p! .. a~11t·c thau nny I have ha,! 
since. I went through the campaign. ran for tho Lcgislnturo 
the samo year (18:l·i), and was ln·atcn-the only time I ha\·e 
ever been hcat<'n hy t hl' people.• The next n111l three ~tte<'.cctl-
ing bit>mii:il elcctium-1 I was clct·!P<l to the Legislature. 1 was 
not a 1-..·rndi<latl' aftenrnr<ls. !luring this h•gi~lath-e period 
I had ,-tnrlit.>d law, and removed to ::ipriugfiol<l to prnctico it. 
In 18-!G I was oncu t>lccted to the Lower llousc of Congn•s~, 
but was not a candi<lato for re-election.• From 18-l-9 to 18,'i I, 
both inclusiYe, 11r11<•ticed law moro assicl110usly than ovc1· 
hefor,•. Always a Whi; in politic~, and generally 011 tho 
Whig electoral tickets,• making actlre canrnssc~. I was losing 
1. An l111t•rPstin11: nccount of his partldpatlon in this wnr mny be founJ i11 
0 The };vt"r}'-dlly Life or Liueo1n, H llY Frnucii-1 F. Brow rw. 
2. Lhacl)lu wn.-.. a candltl&tt> for U. S. :--enator in lb-}~ and was beaten. 
D<,t-s not this fact contradict the above statement ! 
3. \\"hy wa.-1: h~ not n. cantlitlnte tor l"t'••1 lt'Ctlon? 
4. What wcr-, the pnuclplos of the Whl1: Party, and hy what party wns it 
oppoSc·tl I 
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interest in politics, when the repeal o[ the )fissoud Com-
promise aroused me again. What I havo done since thou is 
pretty well known. 
If any personal description of me is thought desir11ble, it 
may be said, l am, in height, six feet four inches ucarly; 
lean in flesh, weighiug, on au :werage, one hundred and 
eighty pounds ; dark complexion, with coarse black hair, and 
gray eyes. No other marks or brands recollected. 
Yours very truly, A. LrxcoL."i 
Addresses at Springfield 
On the 27th of Jnnuary, 1887, he gave an nddress before the 
Young :\!en's Lyceum of Springfield upon the "Perpetuation 
of Our Political Institutions." 'l'he nddres::i was a remarkable 
one. It began as follows : 
In the great journal of things happening under tl1e sun, 
we, tho American people, fi.ud oul' account running under 
elate of the nineteenth century of the Christian era. We find 
ourselrns in the pl'aceful possession of the fairest portion 
of the earth, as r<'gal'ds extent of territory, fcrlility of soil, 
and salubrity of climate. We find our:;l'h·es 11111ler the gov-
ernmeut of a system of political institutions conducing more 
e~eut ially to the ends of ci vii a11<l religion:, liberty than any 
of which the hi:;tory of fornwt· time:; tell:; us. 
We, when mounting the Hlage of cxisl<'ncc, found otn·sclvcs 
the legal inheritors of thc:;c fundameutal ble~sings. We toiled 
not in the acquirement or establishment of them; they are a 
legacy hequcathcd to us by a once hardy, brave, and patriotic 
but now lamented and dcpal'ted rac•p of ancestor:<. 
Thoi1·s was tile task (and nobly lht>y pel'fol'rued it) to possess 
themselrns, and through thcmsehl's us, o( this goodly land, 
and to rear upon its hills and rnlleys II political edifice o[ 
liberty and ec1ual rights: 't.is ours only to trausmit these-tho 
foruu'r unpl'ofanecl by thl' foot of the i11rndt•1·, the latter 
uudecnyed by the lapse ol' lime. This om· duty to OUl'selvos 
and to om posterity, and lorn for our specie;:; in general, im-
peratively rc1p1ires u~ to perform. 
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Ilow then shall we perform it? .At what point shall we 
expl'Ct tho approach of danger? By what mean8 shalJ wo 
fortiry against it? Shall we expect some transatlantic mili-
tary giant to step across the ocean :md c111sl1 us at a blow? 
Never. All tho armies of Europe, ,hia, aud Africa combirrnd, 
with alJ the treasure of the earth (our own excepte<l) in their 
military chest, with a Bonaparte for a commnnder, could not, 
by force, tnko a drink from the Ohio, or make a track upon 
th1• Blue Ili<lgc, in a trial of a thousan<l years.' 
At what point then is the approach of danger to be ex-
pcctt•<I ? I answer, if it ever reaches us, it must sprint-: 
up among us. It cannot come from ahroad. If <lrstruetion 
he our lot, we must our:,el\'c~ he its author and finisher. ;\11 
a nation of freenwn we mnst livo through all time, or dio 
by suicide .... 
J.._.t cl"ery American, el"ery lover of liberty, every wclJ-wi,;her 
to his posterity, swear by tho blood of the Revolution ne,er to 
violate in thl' least particular the laws of the country, antl 
never to tolt•ratc thl'ir 'l'iolation by others. As tho patriots 
of ·•seventy-six" clitl to (h<' support of th•• Dc<'lara(iou of 
lntll'J>endcncl', so to the suppnrt of the Co11slitntio11 and laws 
let every ,\ lllerican ple<l~1• his lift•, his property, and Iris 
sacn•<l honor; let C\'ery man renwmber that to violate tho 
law is to trample upon the blood of his fat her, a111l to tettr 
tht! l'11arter of his own and his chiltlren·s lilx•rties. Let 1·ewr-
once fot· tho laws ho !Jreatlw<l by every American mother to 
the lispin~ habe that prattlt•s on her lap. I.ct it be tau).(ht 
in i-chools, in seminaric~, 11ml in colleges. Let it be written 
in primers, in spelling-books, amt in almanacs. Let it he 
preached from the pulpit, proclaime,1 in legislatirn halls, and 
enforced in courts of justice. And, in short, let it become 
tho political roligion of the nation. 
In 18:39 ht• cleli\'l'rt><I nnothn r,•markRhle n,ldrt•ss in l'-pringfiehl, 
in tho course of whic-h occur, thu following pn,sage: t 
1. he not this stah•ment exaggt-!mlt.~l? 
::.. This remarkable i,a.ssnge "u.s <1noted by Hi:--bop ~impson iu his oration 
at l .11wol11'~ (111u-rnt. 
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Many froo countries liave Jost their liberties, and onrs 
may Joso hers; but if sho shall, be it my proudest boast., not 
that I was the last to desert, but that I never de~crted her. 
fo rcforring to the bitter hostility and corruption of the slave 
power, ho ~uid: 
Broken by it I too may be; bow to it I nevor will. Tho 
probability that "·o may fall in tLo .,truggle ou~ht not to detor 
us from a cause that ,1·0 deem to be jm,t. It shall not deter 
we. If I c,·er feel the soul within me elevate aucl expand to 
those dinwnsious not wholly unworthy of its almighty Archi-
tect, i~ is when I eontt'mplate the cau:,e of my country deserted 
by all tho world beside, aud r, standing up boldly and alone, 
hurling defiance at her victorious oppressors. And here, with- . 
out contemplating consequences, before high Heaven and in 
the face of lhe whole world, I swear eternal fidelity to the just 
cause, as I deem it, of the land of my life, my liberty, ninl 
my Jove. And who that thinks with me will not fearlessly 
adopt the oath I take? Let none faltPr who thiuks he is right, 
aud we may succeed. Bllt if, after all, we shall fail, be it so. 
We shall have the pro11d consolaliou of saying to our con-
science and to the departed sbad1• of our country's freedom, 
that the cau~e apprornd by our judgments and adored by our 
hearts in disaster, in chains, in torture, and in death, we rnJrcr 
failed iu defending. 
The Lincoln-Douglas Debates 
April 21, 1$;38, the Dt•mocratic Stall- C'ouvention met at Spring-
fiel<l, and after heartily indor~ing the ,·ourse of S,•nntor Douglas, 
announced him as tho cnndidate of the party for 1\nother Sena-
torial term. 1 
'l'he car<'cr of Doni:rla~ was intimnt<•ly connected with that of 
Lincoln. '!'hey were ri,·,ds in tht-ir prof,•s,,ion and in politics, nnd 
finally were rival can,li<lnt<·s for tho Prrsi<lency. t:-tephon A. 
Douglas was ti nath'e of Vt•rmont. In 1S:l3 ho 0111ig-mted to Illi-
nois, at tlw nge of hn•nly, ft-eh!<•, fric,11,lJ.,ss, 1u1<! 11lmost penui-
1. How art" ~1u\t,us t"lHf'l(ltl t \\.hat wn .. th,• ren..,ou r1H· thi-. unusual 11r,,. 
cedure \Vouhl n cha.ngt, in th~ tnetbod or t1lt-cti11g s~m\toi-s be Jt-:-1irn ,le p 
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leBs, seeking bread and a career in the great \Yest. Tn his adopted 
State he rapidly rose to distinction. Success greeted his every 
effort, and glory and renown came at his biclding. 
At the age of twenty-one he was admitted to the bar, where he 
made such rapid progreris that a year later be stood at the head 
of bis profession in Lis district. At the age of twenty-three he 
was a member of the State Logislatnre; at twenty-se,en be was 
appointed Secretary of State in Illinois; at tweuty-eight he be-
came Judge in the Supreme Court. At thirty he was n Member 
of Congress. At thirty-two l'nitc,l States ~enator, and r('cognized 
as the leader of the Democrntic party. .At forty-three he was a 
candidate for nomination to the Presidency. At forty-six he was 
nominated, but wm, defeated by au irreconciltible divi~ion in Li~ 
party. Ju his forty-eightl1 year he died, in the prime of life, yet 
with a well-rounded career behind him. 
Ju Congress be bad become dibtinguigbed as tbe autl,or of the 
Kansus-Nehraska bill, 1 and had suc,-ceeded in Hccuring Hs pa,;sage 
by bis brilliant oratory and plausible arguments. 
This legislation concentrated the opposition to Rlavcry in the 
North, and was one of the causes of the formation of the Repub-
lican party. In tbis politic11l ruornmcnt Lincoln was one of the 
leaders. 
On June 16, 18:38, the Hcpnl,lican State Convention met at 
Springfield nod unanimously declared tbat "Abraham Lincoln is 
our first and only choice for United States Senator to fill the 
vacancy about to be created by the expiration of Judge Douglas' 
term of otlice." 
Lincoln was invited to address the convention, and responded in 
an ahlc and eloquent RJ)C!'ch. 
'l'be opening 1mragrnph excited much hostile criticism. It 
sounded the key-note of the conflict which was destined to be 
waged more and more bitterly until the pet institution of the 
South should be swept out of existence. It was as follows : 
111n. PRESIDF.1'T AND GENTLE~JEl< OF THE CONVEtfl'ION : ' Tf we 
coul<l first know where we arc and whither we arc tending, we 
could bcttet· judge what to do and how to do it. Wo arc 110w 
J. What were the provisions of the Kansas-Nebraska bill 1 What was 1he 
Missom·i Cornpl'omise t 
~- Compare thtl opcuing pari.gruph of Webster's "Reply to Hay 110. '' 
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far into the fifth year since a policy' was initiated with the 
avowed object and conlidcnl promise of pulting an end to 
slavery agilation. t;ncler the operation of that policy tbat 
agitation l1as not only not ceased, but has eonstanlly augment ed. 
In my opinion it will not cease until a crisis shall hare been 
reached and passed. ",\ house divided a/:(ainst itself cannot 
stand." I belieYc this goYernmont cannot endure permanently 
half slave and half free. I do not expect the L"nion to be dis-
solved, I do not expect the house to fall, but l do expect it will 
cease to bo di1•ided. It will become all one thing or all the 
other. Eithc1· the opponents of sI.wcry will arrest the furthet· 
spread of it and place it where the public mind shall rest in 
the belief that it is in the eonrso of ultimate extiuction, or it8 
advocates will push it fonrnrd till it shall become alike lawful 
in all the States, old as well as new, :North as well as Boulh.' 
In tho ensuing campaign Linroln propo~ed to Douglas that they 
enter into a series of joint debates upon the great questions of the 
day. The offer was accepted, and they agreed to meet in joint 
discus,;ion in ~even diffen•ut places, viz., Oltnwa, Freeport. Jones-
boro, Charleston, (faleslrnrg. Quincy. and Alton. The first de-
bate was held August 21, and the last October li>. 
These debates were widt•ly n•ad, and attrncted the attention of 
the whole country. '!'hey rank aruong the greatest forensic dis-
cussions in the hbtory of the world. A fow short extracts from 
Lincoln's speeches follow. 
My deolaratious upon this snhj<'ct of negro slayery may l)e 
misrepresented, but cannot be misunderstood. I haye said 
that l do not understand tho Declaration• to mean that all men 
were created equal in all rei<pects. They are uot our equal iu 
color; but I suppose tliat it does mean to declare that all men 
at·o equal in son1e respects: they are 011ual in their right to 
"life, liberty, and the pm·suit of happine~s.'' 
Certainly the ncgro i~ not. our equal in color-perhaps not 
I. What was this policl' i 
~- Befort, dehvenug this speech Lincoln rencl it to a nnmh+'r of hi:i 
friendH. At its co11clus\on 011.., of tht~m rt>nuu·l<ed: ... l.,incoln, delh·er lhnr 
Sl)t't"Ch as you t·t>atl it nnd it will makt" yon Prc:-:iident. '' Did it t If ~o, wh,y ? 
a. \\'hat. declaration is rt:fo1Tt'd Lo~ When was it formulated, and u1u.lur 
wh.-t circumstauc~• ! lit should ll~ rea!l in lbe clas~.J 
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in manyotht>r rPspt•rts; fit ill, in tho right to put into hls mouth 
the lin•acl I l1al bis 01111 hauds harn earned he is the c,p,al of 
crery other man, 11hito or IJlack. Ju pointi11g out that more 
has bccu ghcn you, you eannot be jnstifiP<I iu 111ki11g away the 
little which has b<·Pn giH•n him. ,\11 l ask for the nl'gro i,i 
that, if yo11 do not like him, you 11'1 him alone. If God ga10 
him but little, thaL little lt•t him .. ujoy. 
When our !-(01·c1·11me11t was ,·,tal,lbhc<l wo hnrl the institu-
tion of !<laYcry a111011g '"·' We wm·c in a c-1•rtain :;i•use c·o111-
pelle<l to tolerate its Pxbtt·11ce.' II was a sort of 11,•c1•ssity. \\' e 
had go11t• through our strn.t.:gle a11<l s1·eurccl 0111· ow11 i11<lcpl'ml-
c11ce. The framers of the Coustitution fou111l th<' i11stitution 
of slan•ry amongst their other institutions at tlm time. They 
fouud that by an c•tfort to Niulicatc it they might lose much of 
what tlu,y had ah·l'ady gai11ed. Th1•y were oblii-:<·d to bow to 
the nect•s.,;ity. Th1·y .;an• power to ('ongrc•ss to al,olish tho 
sl:l\-c-tra<lc at the c111l of twenty years. Tlu·y also prohihitc<I 
it in the Tcrritoric,; 1\IH're il die! not cxbt.1 They di<l II hnL 
they couhl, an<I yicl<h•d to ucccssity for till' rt•st. I also yi1·ld 
to all which follows from this Hl'C<•ssity.• What I ,rnuld most 
desire would bo the separation of the while mul hh1ck races. 
llcnr) Clay onco :.aicl of a cla,:; of men who 110111d rcpn·,,s all 
teudcncie,; to lil,crty and ulti111ate emancipation, that th1·y 
must, if thl') would do this, go Lack to the era of our i11dep1•11d• 
once and muzzle the ca1111011 which thunders its nnnual joyou:1 
return; tlll'y must lilow out the 111or11l lights arou11cl us; they 
must pe11etratc the human soul and c1111licatc tht•rc the lorn of 
liberty; 1111<1 then, a1lll 11ot until 1111•11, coul1l thPy perpetuate 
slaYery in this country! To my thinking, Judge IJ011p:las is, hy 
l1is example and rn,t influenct>, <loin~ that very 1 liing in this 
commuuity 11hen ho says that tho m•~ro has uothing in tho 
Dcclarntiou of Indcpcmlcnce. Henry Clay plainly understood 
the contrary. Jnclgn Douglas is going back to thP era of our 
I. w1 .. ,11 wns sl~,·ery 111-,.1 introduced Into America f Whal causps t<-111l ecl 
to den·IO() it In th" Soutb f 
2. ""hy ! 
3. DO<'R this prohibition occur in tlu, ,•,.n,titntiou ! If 1101, "hc1,• Is it 
found f 
4. WI.Jut i~ IL• aigoi!lcancu ur this ~talemcut f 
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Revolution, and to the extent of his ability muzzling the can-
non which thuudcn; its annual joyous return. · 
When he invites any people, williug to have slavery, to es-
tablish it, he is blowing out. the moral lights around us. When 
ho says ho "cares nol whether slarery is rntc<l up or voted 
down "- that it is a sacred right of self-government- he is in 
my judgment penetrating _the human soul, an<l eradicating the 
light of reason and the love of liberty in this American people. 
Aud now I \\"ill only ::;ay that. when, by all these meaus an<l 
appliances, Judge Douglas shall succeed in bringing public 
sentiment to an exact accordance with his own views- when 
these vast assemblages shall eel10 back all these sentiments-
thou it needs only the formality of lhe second Dred Scott decis-
ion,' which ho indorses in advance, to make slavery alike 
lawful in all tho States-old as well as new, North as well as 
South. 
That is tho real issue. That is the i5Suo that will continue 
in this country when these poor tongues of Judge Douglas 
and myself shall be silent. It is tho eternal struggle between 
these two principles-right and wrong- throughout tho world. 
They are the two principles that have stood face to face from 
the beginning of time, and will erer continue to struggle. 
The one is the common right of humanity, and tho other is tho 
divine right of kings. It is the same principle in whatever 
shape it develops itself. lt is the same spirit that says, "You 
work and toil and earn broad, and I will eat it." No matter in 
• what shape it comes, whether from tho mouth of a king who 
seeks to bestride the people of his own nation and Ii 1·0 by tho 
fruit of their labor, or from one raco of men as an apology for 
- enslaving another race, it is the same tyrannical principle. 
The Cooper Institute Speech 
After his debates with Mr. Douglas the attention of the coun-
try was attracted towards Mr. Lincoln. 'I'he people of the East 
desired to see and hear the man who had vanquished the most 
l. What wns this ramous <l~ciilion I 
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shrewd debater and tl!e most skillful and adroit politician in C'on-
gress. Therefore an invitation was extended to him to give a 
political addre&l in :Sew York on 1hc 27th of Fehru,ny, 1850, 
which he accepted. lfe was introrluced to the audi,.nce hy the 
illnstriot1s pn!'l William Cullen Bryant, and was greeted by an 
audicucti which taxed the capacity of the great hall to the utter-
1nost. 
'!'he ,uldress was iu the main historical, tra,·ing in 11, mMterly 
m11111wr the political history of the country in its relation to :-;Jav-
ery, and discussing the g1·1·1tt question8 at bsue in a fair and 
frimully spirit. It was afterwards published in pamphlet form, 
with the following introductory statement hy the 1mhlishers: 
"No 0110 who has not actually attempted to vu1·ify its d!'tails 
can understand tl1e J>nlic-nt rcselll"ch and the historical 1111.Jor 
which it cml,o<lic~. 'fhe l1iRtory of our earliPr politics is scattered 
through nuuierous journals, statutes, pamphlets, and letters; and 
these are defective in co111pldeness and accumcy of 8tulcment, 
oud in ind('xes and tal.Jles of contents. :Neither can any one who 
has not traveled o,·er this prPcise gronnd appreciate the accuracy 
of e,·ery trivial detail, or tlw self-denying impartiality with ,vhich 
Mr. Lincoln has tumed from the testimony of 'the futhers' on 
the g<'neral question of i;larnry to present thP single question 
which be disc11sses. From tlw ti1·~t line to the last, from bis 
premises to his conclusion, he tra,·els with a swift unerring direct-
ness which no logician e,Ter excelled .... A single Pasy siu,plo 
sentence of plain Anglo-Saxon words contains a chapt<'r of l,btory 
that, in some instances, must havo taken day~ of labor to verify, 
and must have cost the author mouth,; of investigation to ac-
quire." 
In this address he formulated the doctrine~ which were des-
tined to he incorporated into the platform of the Republican 
party. He said : 
A few words now to Republicans : It is exceedingly desir-
able that all parts of this great Confederacy shall l>e at peace 
and in harmony ono with another. Let us Rcpnhlicans do 
our part to have it so. Even though much provoked, let us do 
nothing through passion and ill-temper. Even though tho 
Southern people will not so much as li~ten to us, Jct UH calmly 
• 
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eonsi<ler their dema1uls, and yield to them if, in our deliberate 
view of our duty, we possibly can. 
Wrong as we think slarcry is, we can yet afford to let it 
alone where it is, bccansc that much is dne to the necessity 
arising from its actual prcsellee in tho nation; but can we, 
while our rntes will prcrcnt it, allow it to spread into the Xa-
tio11al Territories, aiul to 01·c1Tun us hero in these Fret' Stales? 
If our souse of duty forbid8 this, then lel 118 stand !Jy our duty, 
fearlessly alHl clfrctivcly. Let us he clirerted by none of those 
sophbtical co11trirn11ccs wlwrewiih we arc so indnstriously 
plied and 1Jela1Jo1·od-eontrivanccs snch as groping for some 
mid,llc ground l>ot wePn tho right aml the wrong, vain as tho 
S<'a1·eh for a ma11 who shoul<I htl neither a living man nor a 
dead man,-sueh as a policy of '' do!l't care" on a question 
ahout which all true men do carc,-such as "C'uion apprals, 
be~ccching t1·tw t'llion men to yield lo Disunionisls, reve11';i11g 
the divi11c rnle a11,l calling not the sinners but the righteous 
to repenlance,-~ucb as iu\'ocations of Washington, imploring 
men to nn~ay what \\'a:shington said, and n1Hlo what 1\'a:;hiug-
ton did. Neither let us be slandered from our duty by false 
accusations against us, nor frigl.Jtened from it uy mcuaces of 
de:;truction to the GoYernruent, nor of dungeons to ourselves. 
Let us ha Ye faith that right makes might; an<l in that faith 
let us, to tlrn end, dare to do our duty, as we understand it. 1 
The P residential Campaign 
The Republican nominating conl'ention was l1eld in Chicago in 
nn i1lllllense building called the " Wigwam," May 16, 1860. Dele-
gates were present from nil the Free States, Delaware, Kentucky, 
l\fiKsouri, and Virginia, lmt the Uulf 8tutes wel'e not represented . 
'fhe leading candidates for the nomination were "\Villiam II. Sew-
ard, of Xew York; Abraham Lincoln, of Illinois; Salmon P. 
Chase, of Ohio; Simon Cameron, of Pennsylrnnia; ,ind E<lward 
llates, of Missouri. llut it was soou evident that the conte:;t 
would be llctwccn S,:,ward anrl Lincoln. 
1. Wbat was tbe condilion of the South at the time thiij aduress was u~-
ti, ereu I 
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On the first ballot Seward received 173½ votes to 102 for Un-
coln. Ou the second ballot Seward received 184, and Lincoln 181. 
On the third ballot Lincoln received a majority, and his nolllina-
tion was made unanimous. 
This nomination wa:, received with intense enthusiasm, not only 
in Chicago and Illinois, hut throughout the Xorthwest. 
Arnold, in bis" Life of Lin<:'oln," says: 
"This Presidential campaign has had no parallel. 'rhe enthu-
siasm of the people was liko a grent couflagration, like a prairie 
fire before 1~ wild tornado. A little more than twpnty year,; had 
pas.sod since Orrin Lovejoy, brother of Elijah J,o,·ejoy, 1 on the 
bank of the ~Iis.-,issippi, kneeling on tho turf not then green over 
the grave of the brother who ha,l hePn killed for hb fidelity to 
freedom, had sworn et,•rn1LI war ngain~t shwery. 
"From that time on, he and his a,sociate abolitionists had gone 
forth pn•aching their crn~•HlP a~ainst oppressiou, with hearts of 
fire aud tongue,; of lightning, und now the con~ummation was to 
be realized of a President elected 011 the distinct ground of oppo-
sition to the extension of slaver~·- For yn1rs the luttrcd of that 
iustitutiou l1ad been growing and gathering force. \\'bittier, 
Bryant, Lowell, Longfellow, und others hacl written the lyrics of 
liberty; the graphic pen of Mrs. Slowe in 'l'ncle Tom',; Cabin' 
had paiuled the cmelties of the overbeer and l'lan•hol<l<'r, but the 
acts of tho slaveholders th,•m,;r]ves did more to promote the 
growth of 1mtishwery than all other c1111ses. 
"The persecution,; of the abolitionist:; in tlu~ Sm1th; the harsh-
ness an<l cmelty attending the exe<"t1tio11 of the fugitive.~hwo 
laws; the bn1tality of Brooks iu knocking down, on the floor of 
the Senate, Cl111rles Sumner, for words spokPn in d<'lmte,-thrsc 
and muuy other outmges h:ul fir<'cl the hearts of th<· people of thu 
Free :,;tates against this hnrharous institution. 
"Beecher, Phillips, Cli111111ing, Kmnuer, 11ml Seward with tlwir 
eloquence; Chase with his logic; l,in!'oln with hb appeal~ to the 
principles of t!J1: D1•clamtion of ln<lcpPmlPnc,• 1111,l to the opinions 
of the founders of tho lfopublic, hb clC'ar stutc•uwuts, his apt illns-
tc.'ltions; above all, his wise modcrution-all had swell,•d the voice 
of the people, which found cxprc•:;sion through tlw hallot-box, and 
l. Elijah Lov<'joy was shot. by II mob at Al\011 on accouot of his abolition 
scnthn~11ts. 
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which ,J,•clared that slavery shoulcl go no fartl1or. It was now 
proclai11u•d that 'the further spread of slnvery should be arrest Pd, 
and it should be J>lnc<•<l where the 1•ublic wind :;houl<l rest iu the 
beli.,f ol' ib 11l1imate extinction.'" 
Thero ,n•rn four candidates: Lincoln, of the Republican party; 
Douglas uml Breckenridge, of opposiug wings of tho Democratic 
party ; and Be11, of the American p111·ty. Their votes we!'O as 
follows: 
Lincoln rt•cei,ed a popular vote of 1.866.452 and an electoral 
vote of JtjO, Douglu,; r.,ceived 1,:l,,"j, I-ii popnlnr votes and 12 
electoral votes. Brcclwnridge rccciv,,,I &17,053 populnr votes unrl 
72 electoral votes. Bell received ,"j!J0,631 popnlur votes and :10 
electoral votes. 
Lincoln's Letter accepting the Nomination 
S1•1t1,,wrnr,n, l1.1,., :\1!1y 23, 1860. 
Sm: I nccept tbo nomination ll•1Hlcretl me by the con 1·011-
tion o,cr which you presided, of II l1ich I am formally apprist•d 
in a Jetter of yourself and others acting as a committee of the 
couvontion for that purpose. 
The declaration of principles ancl 11011timo11ts which accom-
panies your lotter meets my appro1·:d, and it shall bo ruy care 
not to violate it or disrl'gard it in any pnrt. Imploring the 
assistance of Divine l'rovitleucc, a1ul with dm• rpgard to tho 
views and feelings of all who W<'ro 1·,•prcsento<l in the conven-
tion, to tho rights of all the Slalr•s aml TcJTitnries and pcoplo 
of the nation, to tho inviolabilit_1 of the Constitution, aml the 
perpetual union, harmony, antl prospPrity of all, I nm most 
happy to 1:0-operatc for the pradical success of thq principles 
declared by the convontion. 
Your obliged frirnrl and fellow-citiz1•11, 
AnR.Hf.\~! LL'\'COL..'\' 
The Jou·rney to Washington 
On February 11, 1861, he, start<•<l [or Washington. At the sta. 
tion he wa~ surroundl·d h}· his fri,•111ls, who bud nssc•mbled to hid 
him farewell. Just hcfom the trtti11 sturte<l he 111ltlrl•sse<l the fol-
lowing tourhing speech to them from the platform of the car: 
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FRIENDS: No one who has never been placed in a like posi• 
tion can understand my feeling at this hour, nor tho oppres· 
siYo sadne~s I feel at this piu·ting. 
For more tl!an a quarter of a century I haYo liYcd among 
you, and during all that time I have received nothing l>Ut 
kindness at your bands. llero I have !ired from my youth, 
until now 1 am an old man. Here tl!e most sacred tics of 
earth were assumed. Herc all my children were born ; and 
here one of them lies buried. To you, dear fric1H1s, I owe an 
that 1 haYe, all that I am. All the strange, chequered past 
seems to crowd now upon my mind. 
To-clay I lea\'C you. I go to assume a task more difficult 
than that which doYoil·od 11po11 Washinglon. 1 Unless the great 
God who assisted him shall he II ith and aid me, J must foil ; 
hut if the same omniscient mind and almighty arm that cli-
recte<1 a11d protected hint shall guide and support me, I shall 
not, fail-I shall succeed. 
Lot ns all pray lh,tt the God of our fat hers may not forsake 
us now. To Him T commend you all. PPrmil. me to ask, that, • 
,1ith cqnal security au<! faith, yo11 will inrnke His wb<lom and 
gnida11ee for mo. With these few words T must foavo you, 
for how long I kuow not. Friends, one and all, I must now 
bid you an alTcctionatc farewell.'' 
His journey to \Yashingtou had been so arranged tl,at be would 
pass through many of tho larger cities of the ;-,/orth. ln ,:ach ouo 
lie was cordially grcPted, and his words were listened to atten-
tively. At Philadelphia he had been indtecl to make an addr<.'ss 
in Indepoudonce Hall, "The Cradic of American Liberty."' Jie 
i;ai<l : 
You have kindly suggestc<I to mo that in my hands is the 
task of restoring peace to tho present distracted conclitiou of 
our country. 1 can say in rctnrn, sir, that all the political 
sentiments I 011tertain haYe L>cen drawn. so far as I have been 
, able to draw them, from the sc11timcuts which originated in, 
I. Why was it more difficult? What wern some o! the difficulties which 
confronted him f 
2. Why so cull~-d ? 
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and "·ere given to the world from, this hall. I h:we never had 
a feeling, politically, that did not sr,ri11g from tho sentiments 
embodied in the Declaration of Indope11dcn<'c. I llavc oflcn 
pondered over tho dangers which were iucurred by the men 
who assembled here and framccl and adopted that Declaration 
of Iudependence. 1 ham often inquired of myself what great 
prineiple or idea it was that kept this <Jonfmlcracy so long 
togdher. It was not the mere matter of the separation of the 
colonies from the mother country, but that scntimrnt in the 
Declaration of Independence wl1ich gavo liberty, not alone to 
the people of this country, but, I hope, to the world for all 
future time. It was that which gave promise that in due 
time the weigl1t would be lifted from the ,;houlders of all 
men. Tl1is is a sentiment emhodiC(l in the Ih·clarntio11 of 111-
depcudcnce. Now, my friends, can the conntry b!' save<l on 
this basis? If it can, I shall consider· myself one of the happi-
est, men in tho world if I can help sa,·e it. If it cannot bo 
saved upon that principle, it would be truly awful. But if 
this country cannot he saYed without gidng up that principle, 
I was about to say, I would rather bo assassinated on this spot 
than surrender it. 
First Inaugural Address 
Jfarc,lt 4., 1861 
FELWW-CITlZENS OF THE UNITED STATES: In compliance with 
a custom as old as the Gornrumcnt itself, 1 appear before you 
to addt'css you briefly, and to takr~ in your preseuee, tho oath 
prescribed by the Coastitution oft he United States to bo taken 
by the President before ho enters on the oxceutioa of his 
office. 
I do not consider it necessary, at present, for me to cliscu~s 
those matters of administration about which tl1cre is 110 ,spe-
cial anxiety or excitement. .A pprehcnsion ~ccins to exbt 
among the people of the Southern States that, by the acces~ion 
of a rc1mbli<':tll adniinistration, their property a11d their peace 
and personal ~ecurity ,,re to be endangered. There has ncrcr 
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been any reasonahle cause for such apprehcm,ion. IuclcC'd, 
the most ample evidence to the contral'y has all the while 
existed and l>ecn open to their inspection. It is found in 
nearly all the published speeches of him who 11011· addre.«ses 
you. I do but quote from one of those speeches, when I de-
clare that" l ha,·e no purpose, directly or iutlirectly, to mkr-
fere with tho instiLution of slavery in tho Stales whore it 
exists." I believe I Lave no lawful right to do so; and I han: 
no inclination to do so. Those who nominated and <'iecll'tl 
me did so with the full knowledge that I bad made this an<l 
made many similar declarations, and had never recanted 
them. * * * * * 
I now roiterato these sentiment~ ; and in doing so 1 only 
press upon tho public attention the most conel11sil'e evidence 
of which the case is suscepti!Jlc, I hat Ilic pi·operty, p(•acc, and 
security of no section arc to be iu anywiso endangered hy the 
now incoming administration. 
I acld, too, that all the proteetion which, consistcutly with 
the Constitution and the laws, can be gi1·en, will be chce1·fully 
given to all the States when lawfully <lemandccl, for whatc1·cr 
cause,-as cheerfully to one section a8 to anothel'. * * * * * 
It is f'Ovonly-two years since tho first inauguration of a 
President under out· National Constitution. During that 
period 1iflecn different and very distingt1ished citizens hal'O 
in succc~sion administered the exccutil'O brnm·h of thp GO\·· 
ernmcnt. Tl.icy harn conducted it through many perils, and 
generally with great success. Yot, with all this scope for prece-
dent, I now ('Iller upon tho same task, for tho brief constitu-
tional term of four yea1·s, under great and peculiar dilficull ies. 
A clisrnption of the Federal Gnion, heretofore ouly men-
aced, is no\\' fol'luidahly attempted. I hold that in the co11-
tcmplalio11 or universal law and of the Constitution tlie uuiou 
. of these l--la!P:s is perpetual. Perpetuity is implied, if not ex-
pressed, in the fun<lamental law of all national gol'ernmcuts. 
It is safe lo a~s<'l'I that no government proper cYer had a pro-
vision in it~ organie law for its own termination. Continue to 
execute all the express provision& of ou1· National Constitution, 
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and tho Uuion will endure forever, it lieing impossible to de-
stroy it except hy some action not pl'ovidcd for in the im;tru-
men t itself. 
Again, if the United States be not. a goycrnment proper, but 
an association of States in tho uaturo of a contract merely, can 
it, as a contract, be peaceably unmade by less than all the 
parties who made it? One party to a contract may violate it 
-break it, so to speak; but does it not require all to lawfully 
rescind it 1 Descending from these general principles, we find 
the proposition that in legal contemplation the Union is per-
petual, confirmed by the history of the Cnion itself. 
The Union is much ohlcr t!Jan the Constitution. It was 
formed, in fact, b) the Artitles of Association in 1774-. It was 
maturc<l and continued in the Dt•<:lamtion of lnclepeudeuce in 
1770. lt 1rns further matured, and the faith of all the then 
Thirteen States expro:i:ily plighted 1rn<l engaged that it should 
be perpetual, by the Articles of the Confederation, in 1778; 
am1 finally, in 1787, one of tho declar<'d objects for ordaining 
and establishing lhe Constitution was to form a moi·e perfect 
Union. But if the destruction of the {;nion hy one or by a 
part only of 1110 States be hi,1•fully po,sihlc, the Union is less 
perfect than before, the Constitution having lost tho vital ele-
ment of perpetuity. 
It follows from these views that no State, upon its own mere 
motion, can lawfully get out or the Union; that resolves and 
ordinances to that effect arc legally voi,l ; and that acts of 
violence within any State or StatPs against tho authority of 
the United State~ are insnrreotionary or rcYolutionary, accord-
ing to cireumstances. 
I therefore consider that, iu view of tho Constitution and 
the fam;, the Union is unbroken, an<l, to the extent of my 
ability, I shall take care, as the Constitution itself expressly 
enjoins upon me, tluit the lawo of the Union :slia.11 be faithfully 
executed in all the 1-itatcs. Doing this, whieh I <leom to be 
only a simple cl11ty on my part, I shall perfectly perform it, so 
far a:, is practicable, unl<'ss my rightful masters, the American 
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people, shall withhold the rcquisitio11, or in some authoritatiYo 
manner direct lho contrary. 
I trust this will not be rcganled as a menncc, but only as 
tho declared purpose of the Union that it will constitutionally 
defend and maintain itself. 
In doing this there need bo no bloodshed or violence, and 
there shall be none unless it is forced upon the national 
authority. 
The power confided to me will be used to hold, oceuvy, mu], 
possess the property and places belonging to the Gorer111ne11t, 
and collect l he duties and impost8; hut beyond what may be 
ncce~sary for lhc~c objects there will be no im·asion, no using 
of force against or among the people anywhere. * * * * * 
Physically speaking, we cannot s<'parale; we cannot remove 
our respcctiYc sections from caeh ol her, nor buil<l an im-
passable wall between them. A husband aml wife may be 
divorced, and go out of the presence and Lcyo11d the reach 
of each other, but tho different parts of our conntry cannot do 
this. They cannot, hut remain face to foce; and intercourse, 
either amicable or hostile, must continue between them. Is 
it possible, then, to make that intercourse more advantageous 
or more satisfactory after the separation than before? Can 
aliens m:1ko treaties easier than friends cau make laws 1 
Can treaties be more faithfully enforced between aliens than 
laws can among friPnds? Suppose you go to wa1·, you cannot 
figllt always; and when, after much loss on both sides and 
no gain 011 either, you cease fighting, the identical questions 
as to terms of intercourse arc again upon yon. 
This country, with its institutions, belongs to the people 
who inhabit it. Whenever they shall grow weary of the 
existing goYernmcnt, they can cxcrci~e their constitutional 
right of amending, or their revolutionary right to di~mcmhcr 
or overthl"OW it. I cannot be ignorant of the fact that many 
worthy and patriotic citizrns are desirous of having Ille 
National Co11~titntion amended. While I make no reco1i.-
mcmdation of amendment, I fully recognize ihc full authority 
of the people over the whole subject, to be oxoreise<l in 
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either of the modes prrsc1·iht•<l in the instrument itsPlf, mul 
I shouhl, under existing c·ircnmstanc1·s, fayor, than rath1•r 
oppose, a fair opportunity hoing afforded tho people to act 
upon it.• • * * * 
Why shonl<l there not ',, a patient confidence in the ulti-
mate justke of tho pt•oplc? ls tlwre any helter or equal !Jope 
in tho world? In onr pr ,cut di1T1•r,,11e('s is eitl11 r party 
without faith ul' heing in till' right? If the AlrnighQ f{nler of 
nations, \lith Ilis ctt•r11al truth :tll(l ju~tit•r, he on )Olli' sido 
of tho North, or on yours of the ::-Onth, that truth all<l that 
justice "ill surply pr1•rnil hy t\111 judgment of this gn•at 
tribunal, the .\merican peoplr. By the frame of the f,'O\'Cl'll• 
ml'nt undet· which wo livt•, this samo people haYe wi,wly 
ghcn tlu•i1· public sena11ts but Jilli" po11cr for mi~thicf. aml 
harn with equal wisdom providetl for tlw return of that little 
to thPir own hmuls at H•ry short i11tcnals, While !ho proplo 
retain tlu·ir virtno anti Yi~ilanl't', 110 atlmi11btration, 1,y any 
extreme 11 ickl'dnPss or folly, can rery seriously injure tho 
gml•rnmcnt in the short ,pace of four )cars. 
:My co1111trynwn, ont• am! nil, think calmly antl 11ull upon 
tin:; whuh, subjl'Ct. Xothin;.: rnluahlc cau 1,c lo:.t by taking 
timo. 
If thcro be au object to hlllT_I' a11.r of yon. in hot haste, to 
a sl1)p which yon wouhl Hcll•r take dt•hberatcly. th.,t objPct 
will be frn:strat('(l uy taking time ; l.>ut 110 goo1l ohjcl't can 
ix, frn:stralt•d by it. 
Such of you as nt·c uow dissatisfied still haYo the ol1l 
O,mstitution u11impai1·t>tl. amt 011 the ~c1i-itin! point, tlio ia11 
o( your own framing under it; while th1• new admi11istratio11 
,. will ha Ye 110 i1111111,'<liatc po1H'1, if it woul<I, to d1;111~e cit her. 
If it wcro :ulmittetl that ) on II ho an• d1s,all,fied hold tho 
right f-illc in the dispute, there is i;till 110 single n·a~on fot· 
prcripitalt• action. lntelh~ence, patr1ot1 m. Chr1Aia11ity, aud 
a firm r\'liancc on llnn who has 11cn•1· yd forsaken this 
f:\\ored lnnd, arc still competent to adjust, iu the \Jc~L way, 
all onr prus(•t1I <lillicult i,·s. 
In· your hand,, Ill) <li,;;;atii;licd fl'llow-conntr) 111011, and not 
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in mine, is the momentous issue of ciYil war. The govcrn-
mcut will uot assail you. 
You can have no conflict without being yot1rselYC'H the 
aggressors. You haYe no oath registl'l'('d in hcaYen to dc•slroy 
the go,·crnment, \\ l ile I shall ha Ye the most solenm oue 
to "prescrre, protect, and c]pfond" it. 
I am loath to close. We arc not enemies, 1ml friends. We 
must not be enemies. Though passion may ha \'e strained, it 
mm;t not break, our honds of affection. 
The myHtie curds of memory, stretching from every battle• 
field and patriot l'.(l':l \'c to c,·cry living hL•art au<l hear! hstone 
all o,er this broad land, \Yill yet s11 ell the chorus of the 
Union, wlrnn again touched, as surely they will be, by l,he 
b1:tler angels of our nature. 
Extract from Lincoln's First Message 1 to Congress 
A special session or Congress con,·l'nl'tl July 4, 1861, in obedi-
enc1• to the summonH of the President. His Hll'~~age portrayed 
the situntion of affuirs, and d(•scribed the steps uln•ady taken by 
tho govon1111rnt to mf'et tlte omergotll'y. In it the President 
rcff'rred to the clilli!-ulties nml perplcxiti,•s with which ht• was 
confronted, aud mntlu suggestions in rC'gnrd to methods of over-
coming th,•111, ns follnwi.: 
It may bo affirml'll, without extravagance, that tho free 
institutions we enjoy h:we dcYeloped lhc po,\'crs and improved 
tho condition of our whole people bc1y0Hd any examplo in the 
world. Of this wo now have a striking arnl au imprcs~ive 
illustration. 
So largo an army as tho governmrnt now has on foot wns 
never before known, without a soldier in it lmt who had taken 
hi:, place there of l11,; own frt•e choice•. But more thau this: 
there are many i-ingle regiments whose memhers, one and 
another, possess full practical knowlrnlge of all tho arts, 
scil'n<l_es, professions, and whate,er cl:;c, whether useful or 
1. ,vho wn~ rhe nr~t. Prl•~iclt-nt fo i-;end a wrl11fln mP~snJ::"e to CnnJ;{rt•ss? 
It was at first Ille custom for th4: Pn.•:;idcut lo ad<lre~s Cu11gt·e~..:;, upou its 
1\. ... ,t>ml>li11.:. in l>t'l'80n. 
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elegant,' is known in tho world ; and there is scarcely one 
from which there coulu not be :selected a President, a Cabinet, 
a Uo11gre;:.s, arnl perhaps a court, abundantly competent to 
atlmi11istcr the government i1sclf. 
Nor do [ ,my that this is not true also in tho army of our 
late frk•ncls, now our ach-er,mries, in this contest ; but if it is 
so, so much heller the reason why the government, which 
has confcnc<I such benefits on both them and us, should not 
be broken up. 
,Yhocver, in any section, proposes to abandon such a gov-
ernment, wonld do well to com;ider in dcfcrcuce to what 
principle it is that he docs it, what !Jetter he is likely to get 
in its stead, whether the subsl ii ute will give or be intended 
to give so much of good to the people. Thero arc somo 
forcshadowi11gs upon this qL1eslinn. 
Onr adversaries have adopted some declaration of inde-
pcndc11cc, in which, unlike the good old one penne<l by 
Jefferson, they omit the words "all men are created equal." 
Why? They have adopted a temporary national constitution, 
in the preamble• of which, unlike our good old one signed by 
Washington, they omit "We, the people," and substitute 
"We, the deputies of th~ sovereign au<l independent States." 
Why"? Why this deliberate pressing out of view tho rights of 
men and the authority of the people? 
This is essentially a people's contest. On the side of the 
Union it is a struggle for maintaining in the world that form 
and substance of govcrn_ment whose lending object is to 
elevate the couclilion of men, to lift artificial weights from 
all shoulders, to clear the paths of laudable pursuit for all, to 
afford all an unfettered start and a fair chance in the race 
of life. ... 
Yielding to p~tial and temporary departures from neces-
sity, this is the leading object of the gorcrnmcnt for whose 
existence we contend.' 
1. Distlni,:uish between tt.se.ful and e{,,17<wt. What word coul,I be more 
corrrctl,,· usNl as the antit1w~i~ of useful t 
~- Derivation n.ml mr:ai,ing r 
~- Which of the words in this sentence nrn of Latin origin! If Anglo• 
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I am most happy to believe that the plain people understand 
ancl appreciate this. It is worthy of note that, while in this, 
the government's hour of trial large numbers of those in the 
army and navy who have been favored with the offices have 
resigned and proven false to the hand which pampered them, 
not one common soldier or common sailor is known to have 
deserted his flag. 
Great honor is due to those officers who remained true, 
despite the example of their treacherous associates; bnt tho 
greatest honor an<l most important fact of nil is the unanimous 
firmness of the common soldiers and the common sailors. 
To tho last man, so far as known, they ham successfully 
resisted the traitorous efforts oE those whose commands but 
an hour before they obeyed as absolute law. This is the 
patriotic instinct of plain people. They understand, without 
an argument, that the dPstroying the government which was 
made by Washington means no good to them. 
Our popular government has often been called an experi-
ment. T\\'o points in it our people harn already settled-
the successful establishing and the successful administering 
of it. One still remains-its successful maintenance against 
a formidable internal attempt to overthrow it. 
It is now for them to demonstrate to the world that those 
who can fairly carry an election can also suppress a rebel-
lion ; that ballots al'e the rightful and peaceful successors 
of bullets; and that when ballots have fairly ancl consti-
tutionally decided, there can be no successful appeal back 
to bullet:;; that there can be 110 sncccssfnl appeal except 
to ballots themselves at succeeding elections. Such will be 
a great lesson of peace, teaching men that whi\t they cannot 4 
taktl by an election, neither can they take it by war; teaching 
all the folly of bQing beginners of a war. 
Lest there be some uneasiness in the minds of candid 1 men 
Saxon w<>nls wPrP substituted for the Latin words, how would the sentence 
difTe1· in force aud ~moothnt"ss? 
I. Derived from a Lalin word meaniu~ "white." What is its present 
meaning, nnd how de,·iwd? Cf. Can,lid,.te. 
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as to what is going to be tho course of the government 
towards the Southern States after the rebellion shall haYe 
been suppressed, the Exceutiyo deems it proper to say, it will 
be his purpose then, as ever, to he gui<lcd by the Constituliou 
and the laws; and that ho will probably havo no different 
understanding of !he powers and duties of the FN1eral Go,·-
ernmeut relatively to the rights of tho Stales an<l the people, 
under the Constitution, tl!a11 that expressed iu the inaugural 
addre~s. 
llo desires to· prcscrre the government, that it may ho 
administered for all as it was adminisLerecl by tho men who 
made it. 
Loyal citizens eYerywhero h:we the right to claim this of 
their govcrnml'nt, aml the government has no l"ight to ,vith-
hold or 11eglect it. l t is not perceived Iha!,· in giving it, thero 
is any coercion, any con<1ucst, or any subjugation,' in any jnst 
scn,ie of those terms. 
The Constitution proviue8, and all the States have accepted 
the proyision, that "the United Stales shall guamnleo to 
crery Stale in this Union a republican form of government.'' 
Bnt if a State may lawfully go out of tlae Uniou, lmving dono 
so, it may also discard the republican form of goremment ; 
so that to pre,,cnt its going it is an indispeirnablc moans to 
the end of maintaining the guarantee mentioned; and when 
nn end is lawfnl and obligatory, the indbpen~ahle means to 
it am also lawful and obligatory. It was with the deepest 
regret !hat the Exocutive found tho duty of employing !he 
war power in defence of tho gorcrnment forced upon him. 
Uc could but perform this duly or surrender t!JO existence 
of the government. 
No compromise by public serrnnts could in this case be 
a cure; hot that compromises arc not often proper, hut that 
no popular gornrnmcnt can long snrYivo a marked preoc<lcnt, 
that thoso who c11rry an election can only sare the gov-
ernment from immediate·deslruction by gi\"ing up the main 
1. ·ro what is allu~ion here rn:u.h: ? 
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point upon wl1ich the people gave the election. The 1ieoplc 
thcmsel ,·cs, and not their sermnts, can safely rcvcr.se their 
own deliberate decisions. 
J\s a prh·ato citizen the Executive 1 could not have consented 
that these institutions shall perish; much less could he iu 
betrayal of so vast and so sacred a trust as these free people 
had confided to him. Ile folt that he bad no moral right 
to i,hriuk, nor even to count the chances of his own life, in 
what might, follow. In full view of his great responsibility 
he has so far done what be has deemed his duty. You will 
now, according to your own judgment, do yours. Ile sincerely 
hopes that your views and your action may so accord with 
his as to assure all faithful citizens, who h:tl'o been disturbed 
iu their rights, of a certain and speedy restoration to them 
under tho Constitution and the laws. And hasing thus chosen 
our course, without guile and with a pure purpose, let us 
renew our trnst iu God and go fonvard without fear and with 
manly hearts. 
Extract from Message of December 1862 
THE NECESSITY OF :N°ATIONAL UNION 
A. nation may be said to consist of its territo1·y, its people, 
and its Jaws. The territory is the only part which is of cer-
tain duration. "One generation passcth away anu another 
generation cometh, but the earth abidolh forever.'' 
That port ion of tho earth's surface which is owned and in-
hal>ited l>y the people of the United States is well adapted to 
hll the home of 0110 national family, and it is not well adapted 
for two or more. Its vast extent and variety of climate and 
productions are of advantage in this ago for one people, wliat-
ever they may ha1·0 been in former ages. Steam, telegraphs, 
and intelligence have brought these to be an adrnntageous 
combination for one united people. 
There is no Jim~, straight or crooked, suitable for a national 
boundary upon which to dil·ide. Trace through, from East to 
1. Why does he •pe,k of hitu,;etr in the lhit'd person f 
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We~l, upon tho line between the free a1Hl sla1•0 r·ol111lry, aml 
mi shall find a little mor,• than one tl1it·<l of it~ IPngt h are 
ri\l•rs easy to be cros.-;er1, mul populated, or :;0011 to 1i., popu-
lntcd, chickly 011 both sides; while nt·arly all its l't'lllainin~ 
lc11gth are nlt'n•ly suneyors' lines, over which pcoplt• 111ay walk 
hnck and forf h wi(honi any cousciousncss of their presence. 
No part of this line can ho ma<le an) more difficult lo pass by 
11 riling it <1011 non paper or parchnw11l a:s a natioual houn<lary. 
The fact of separation, if it conws, giY,·s up 011 the part of 
the sccedi11g S<'ction tho fugitfre-slarn clause, along with all 
other constitt1tional obligations upon (h<' s<'ctiou Sl'<·1•1ll'rl from, 
11 ltilc I should expect no treaty stipulations woul1l e1·cr ho 
ma1Jp to take its place. 
But there is another difficulty. Tho great i11tC1rior rrgion, 
ho1111rlcd cast hy t,he Allcgha11ios, north hy tho British doruin-
ions, west hy tho Rocky ~101111lains, 1111<! south hy lho li110 
along which tlu culturu of t·orn and c•otton IDl'eis, aiul which 
ilwludcs part of Yirginia, part of Tcnnl'ssct•, all of Kentucky, 
Ohio, Intlia1rn, )[ichigan, Wisconsin, llliuois, )fi.~sonri, Kan-
sas, Iowa, l\li111wsota, an<l (ho Territoril':; of Dakota, Nebraska, 
anti a part of Colorado, alrcarly has aho1·r ten million people, 
all(} will ha1·e fifty million 11 ithiu fifty years, if not prcYeotctl 
by any political folly or mistake. 
It contains moro than 0110 third of tho territory owned by 
tho United Stall's, ce1·tainly 111ore than 0110 million Rq1uu·e miles. 
Ono half as populo11s as )[assachusrtts alreac.ly is, it would 
han1 more than sl'Yellt}•lirn million peoplr. A i!lancc at the 
map shows thnt, territorially speaking-, it iH the gn·at hor1,r of 
tho Repnhlic. The other ports are hut marginal horrlP1·~ to it, 
tho magnific<>nt region sloping west from thf' Rocky ~fountains 
to the Pacific· l>t'ing the deepest ancl also the richc:st in unde-
Y<'loped rcsourc•es. 
In tho pro,luction of provisions, grains, gras~cs, and all 
whieh procpr<ls from tlwm, I his grt>al intrrior l'Pl,(ion is natu-
rally 0110 of t lw most important in the worlrl. Ascertain from 
:<tati:stics the small prop,,rtion of the rugion which has as yet 
ht•t•n hronght luto cullirntion, and al~, the large a11<l rapidly-
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increasing amount of its pro,lncts, an<l wo shall be oYer-
whclme<l with the magnitude of the prospects prescntc<l. 
And yet this region has no sea-coast, touches no ocean any-
where. ,\s part of one nation. its people may find, and may 
forever find, their way to Europe by New York, to .South 
America and Africa by New Orleans, aud to A,;ia hy San 
Francisco. But separate our common country into two na-
tions, :1s designed by the present rebellion, and every man of 
this bri·eat interior region is thereby cut off from some one or 
more of these outlet,;, not perhaps by a physical barrier, but 
by embarras~ing an<l onerous trade regulations. * * * * * 
I <lo not forget the gravity which should c\Jaracterize a 
paper a<hlrcssc<l to tho l'ongr<'~S of the nation by the Uhicf 
)[agi:-;trate of the nation. Xor dn I forget that some of you are 
my senior,;, uor that m:my of you have more experience than 
1 in t-lte conduct of puhlie affnirs. Yet I trust that, in riew of 
the great re~ponsibility n'sting upon me, you will pl·rccirn no 
want of rrspcct to yoursehcs in any undue camcstucss 1 may 
seem to display. * * * * * 
The dogmas of the quiet past arc inadequate to the stormy 
present. Tho occasion is piled high with clilllc11lty, an<l we 
must rise with the occasion. As our c:asc is entirely new, so 
\\'l' must think anew and act anew. We mu~t <liscnthrall our-
sclw•s, anrl then we shall save om eonntrr. 
Fcllow-citi7.ens, we cannot escape history. We of this Con-
grrss and this arlministration "·ill be remembered in spite of 
ourselves. Xo prrisonal siguilkance or insignificance can spare t 
one or another of us. The fiery trial through which we pass 
will lil,(ht us down, in honor or dishonor, to the latest genera-
tion. We say we arc for the l'nion. Tho "·orld will not for-
get that we say this. We know bow to save the Union. The 
1rorlrl knows we do know how to i;n1·c• it. We-eYen we here 
-hold the powt'l' and bear the rrsponsihility. 111 giviug free-
dom to the i-lnYe we assure fn•edom to tl1c free-honorable 
alike in what we 1-(ii·e an<l what we prc~en·e. Wo shall nobly 
save 01' mNmly lose the last best Liope of earth. Other means 
may succePd, this could not fail. The way is plain, peaceful, 
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generoas, just-a way which, if followed, the world will for-
ever applaud, and God must forerer bless. 
Recommendation to Congress, March 6, 1862, in Regard to 
a Gradual and Compensated Emancipation 1 . . 
I recommend the adoption of a joint re.solution by your hon-
orable bodies, which shall he sub.~tanfially as follows: 
Resolred, That the United ::-\!ates ought to co-operate with 
an_r Slate which may adopt. grarlual abolishment of slaYcry, 
giving to such Stale pecuniary aicl, to be used by snch 81atc in 
its diseretion, to compensate for the inconreniencP, both pub-
lic aml private, produced by such change of system.• 
If tho proposition in the resolution does not meet the ap-
pro1·al of Cnngrns~ an<l the country, there is tho encl; but if it 
dors commaml sn<'h apprornl. I dePm it important that the 
Stat!'~ and people imnll·tliately inte1·csted shonl<l h<• at once 
distinctly notifie<I of the facl, so that they may begin to con-
sider whether to accept or rl'ject it. 
Tho Federal would find it, highest interest in snch a meas-
ure a.'! one of tho most etlieicut means of srlf-1n·cser1'ation. 
The h•aclcrs of the existing insurrection entertain the hope 
that this government will nltiruatcly be forced to acknow](•ilge 
the independence of some parrof the di~affccted region, and 
that, all the slave States north of such part will theu say, "The 
Uniou for which we have struggled bring already gone, we 
now choose to go "·ith the sonthrrn section.'' 
To deprive them of this hope substantially cuds tho rebl'l-
lion; and tho iuiiiation of emancipation complct<'ly dcpri,cs 
them of it, as to all of !ho States i11itiating it.. The point is 
not tliat all the States tolerating slarcry wouhl 1·ery i;oon, if at 
all, initiate emancipation, but that while tho offt•1· is equally 
made to all, the more northern shall, hy such iniliatiou, make 
it certain to the more southern that in no c,·cut will the formc1· 
over join the latter iu their p1·opose1l conf P<leracy. I say 
1. Compare Ibis inetho<l of emancipation with that ntlopted hy England 
anU R11ss1a. 
~. l)crivntion and original meaning. 
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"initiation," because in my jndgmo11I gradual, :ind not sud-
rl.cn, cma1wipation is hett1•r for all. 1 n I he mere financial or 
pecuniary vil•W. auy mcmhl'I' of Con~rc~s with the ef'nsus table:; 
and trra~ury n·port:; h1•fnre him can readily sec for himself 
how very soon the ouncnt expenditures of this war would pnr-
chase al a l'nir valuation all tbo 1:,laves in any uamed Stale. 
Huch a proposition on thl' part of the general government sets 
up uo claim of .i right hy Fetleral authority to interfere with 
slavery withm State limils, referri11~. as it doc~, the absoluto 
control o[ tho subject in each case to the SlalC' a(1(] its people 
immediately interested. His proposed as a mailer of perfectly 
free choice with them. 
Tu the annual message last December I thou~ht fit to say, 
•• The Union must be prPservecl; an<l hence all indispensa\Jle 
means must, !Jo cmployod." I said this not hastily, but delib-
erately. War has been made, and continues to be an indispen-
sable means to this cn<l. A practical reacknowledgment of 
the national authority wonltl render the war u111wcessary, and 
it would at once cease. Tf, however, resistance continues, tho 
war must also continue; and it is impossible to foresee all tho 
incidents that may attend and all tlw ruiu which may follow 
it. Such as may seem iudispeu:;ablc, or may obviously prom• 
ise great cllicicney toward endiug the trouble 11111st aud will 
come. The proposition now made, thou~h au offer only, I hope 
it may be eslcemetl 110 offense to ask whether the pecu111ary 
consideration tcndcrc<l would uot he of more value to the 
States arnl pl'ivate persons concerned than arc the institution 
and properly in it in the present state of affairs. 
While iL is ll'lle that tho adoption of the proposo!l resolution 
wottltl be 111erely initiatory, aml not within itscl( a practical 
measure, il is recommended in tho hope that it would soon 
load to important practical re:;ults. ln full Yiew o( my great 
responsibility to my God an(l to my country, I 1•nrnostly lleg 
tho attention of Oongrcs.~ and tlrn people to the subject.' 
A.BR,lllA ,1 LlliCOL:-1 
1. Lincoln wn~ fully ple(l.l(tl{I to this method of emancipntlon, nnd ht' t'Z:· 
llausted every cffor& to can·y It lnt-0 effect, ~ut without succc,s. Tile South• 
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Lincoln's Policy 
In tho following letter, written in .\pril 18/H, Lincoln clearly 
stales the causes which led to the <'mancipalion of the sliwes. 
"'hen ho bei-ame !'resident he helie,·etl lie had no right to inter-
fere with shwery in tho States in which it tlJ(>n existed. lfo was 
earnestly importuned by many zealous aholitionists to fr,·e il,e 
slave,; nt once ; but such an net would have hccn unconstitutional 
and ro,•olutionary, ,mies,; sanctio1wd by military necessity. '!'his 
he clearly n,cogniwd, aml although his sympathies w<'re with the 
slaves, he could not he induced to take the step until he hec:une 
convinced tl1at the preservation of the l' nion demanded it. 
I did understand, however, that my oath to pre~Cl'YO the 
Constitution to (he bru;t of my ability imposed upon me tl1e 
duly of preserving, by ernry iudispcnsablc means, that gorem• 
ment, that nation, of which I hat Constitution \\·as the organic 
law. Was it possible to lose the nation and yet pre,;crve tho 
Constitution ? 
By general law, life and limb mnst be protected. yet often a 
limb nrnst be amputated to sal'e a. life, but. a life is uercr 
wisely given to S.'\VO a limh. I felt that measures, othPrwise 
unconstitutional, might become lawful by becoming ill(lisp<'n· 
sable to the preservation of the Constitution through the pre.~cr-
vation of the nation. Right oi· wrong, 1 assmucd tl1is ground, 
and now avow it. I could not feel that, to (he besl of my 
al>ilily, l had even tried to prcsoi·,·e tho Constitution if, to pre-
serve slavery or any minor matter, l should permit tho wreck 
of governmeut, country, and Constitution altogether. 
When, early in the war, General Fremont attempted mili-
tary omancipation,' I forbade it, because I did not then think 
it an indispensable necc;;.<;ity. 
When, a little later, General Cameron, then Secretary of Wm•; 
suggested the arming of the blacks, l objected, becau~e I did 
not yet think it an indispensable necessity. 
ern States would listen to no friendly overtures, and it is perhaps better for 
the country that tb~y rii,1 not. Sla,·ery had become so firmly est'1hli,hed 
upon Anwrican soil ch.at Lo be destroyed it nm.st he l'Ooted out with violeuce. 
The President flnall.v came to r~coi:nize this fact, and ceased hi,; etrorts tor 
co111pe11satt-d (~11,uncipa.Lion. 
I. 111 ]lissouri. ll'hM we,·e the circumstances! 
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When, still Inter, General H1111tcr nttempted military eman-
cipation, l forbade it, becau,;e 1 did not yet think tho ind is• 
pensable 11ecessity had come. 
When iu March, ancl )fay, and ,July, 1862, I made earnest 
aud successiYe iippcals to the hordcr States to f:wor compen-
sated emancipation, I belieYccl tho indispensable necessity for 
military emancipntion and arming tho bla<.:ks woultl come, un• 
less arnrlcd by that measure. 
Tiley declined tho t>ropo~ition, and I was, in my best judg-
ment, driven to the 1uternatil•e of either smTc•udering the 
Union, and with it tho Constitution, or of laying Rtrong haud 
upou the colored clement. I ehosc the Jailer. In choo8ing it 
I hoped for greater gaiu than loss, hut of this 1 was not en-
tirely confident. 
More than a year of trial now ,;]1ow~ no loRs by it in our 
foreign relations, none in om· home popular scntimeul, 110110 
in our white military force, 110 lo~s by it anyhow or anywhere. 
On the eontrary, it shows a gnin of quite a hundred and thirty 
thousaiul soldiet'8, seamen, ancl lahm·ers. These nrc palpable 
facts, about which, as facts, there c:m he no caviling. We 
have the men, aud we oonlcl not have lrnd them withollt the 
measure. 
Aud now lot any l:'nion man, wl10 complains of this measure, 
test himself hy writing down in one line thal he is for suhdu-
ing the rclmllion by force of arms, and in the next that J1e is 
for taking three hundred nnd thil'ty tl10mmnd men from tho 
Union side, and placing them where they would be bPst for I 
tho mea~ure which he condemns. If lie cannot face his case 
so stated, it b only hc<'ausc he cannot fat·e the truth. 
In telling this talc I attempt no complin]('nt to my own 
sagacity; I aim not to ha Ye controlled events, but eonfi.ss 
plainly that OYCnts haYe controlled me. Now, at tho ell(l of 
three years' struggle, the nation's con1litiou is nol, what either 
party or nny man clel'ised or expeclcd. 
God alone can clai,n it. Whither it is tending serm!\ plain. 
lf Goel now wills tbc remornl of a great \\Tong, and wills also 
tliat wo of the Xorth1 as well as you of tile South, :,lrnll pay 
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, fairly for our compli,city in that great wrong, impartial history 
will fiud therein new causes to attest- and royere tho justice 
and goodness of God. 
Lincoln himself gave the following account of the events which 
le<l to tho issuing of the proclaumtion : 
Tt bad go~ to be midsummer, 1862. Things had gone on 
from bacl to worse, until I felt that we had reached the encl of 
our rope on lho plan of operations we had been pursuing; that 
we had about played our last card, and must change our tac-
tics or lose the game. I now determinccl upon the adoption of 
lhc emancipation policy, and without cousultalion with or lho 
knowledge of the Cabinet, 1 prc,pare<l tile original draft of tho 
prnclamation, and, a(~ much :mxiom1 thought, called a Cabi-
net meeting ou _the suhjPct. This was tho last of .July or tho 
first part of tho month of August 1862. I said to tbo Cabinet 
that I had resolrecl npon this step, and hatl not. called them 
together to ask their ad\'ice, but to lay the suhjcct-mattcr of 
tho proclamatioJt before tlwm, suggo,,tions as to which would 
be in or<ler after they hatl hl'arcl it read. 
Various s11gg<"slio11s were olfl'ro<l. Hecrolary Chase wished 
the language stl'ougpr in rcfbrcuco lo tlw armiug of the blacks. 
~r r. Blair dcpn•(•alnd the policy on the grouud that it would 
~st the administration the Fall electiou~. Nothing, however, 
was olforcd that I hacl not already ftclly aulicipatcd and settled 
in~my own mirnl, until Secretary Sew.ml spoke. He said in 
snhstmwc: ")[r. President, I appro1·0 of the proclamation, but 
I question the expcclicmcy of its issue at this junctnrr. Tho 
depression of the public mine!, consequent upon our repeated 
rol'crses, is so great, that I fear I he effect o( ~o important a 
step. 1t may he Yiew1•1l as the last measure of an exhausted 
go1·ernment, .a cry for help ; tho gornrnment stretching forth 
its hand~ to Ethiopia, iu~tea,l of Ethiopia stretching forth her 
hand,; to tho go\'ernmcnt." 
His idea was that it wonlcl be considered our last shriek on 
tho retreat. "Now," continued )fr. 8oward, "while I approre 
of tho measure, I suggest, sir, that you postpone its is,;uc until 
you can girn it to the country ,;uwortod by ruilitary success, 
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instead of issuing it, as would be the case now, upon the 
greatest disasters of the war." 
The wisdom of the view of the Secretary of State struck mo 
with \'cry great force. It was an aspect of the case that, in 
all my thought upon the subject, I had entirely overlookeu. 
The result was, that I put the dmft of tho proclamation aside, 
waiting for a victory. From time to time I ad<led or cha11ged 
a line, touching it up here and there, anxiousfy watcliing the 
progress of events. Well, the nexL news we had was of 
Pope's disaster at Bull Run. Things looked darker than ever. 
Finally came the week of the battle of .Antietam. I deter-
mined to wait no longer. The news came, I thi1tk, on Wednes-
day, that the adrnntage was on our si<le. 1 wa~ then staying 
at the Soldicr:s' Home. Here I finbl1cd writing the second 
draft of the preliminary p1·oclamation ; came np on Satnrday; 
called tl1c Cabinet together to hear it, and it was put,lishc<l rho 
following .Monday. 
Preliminary Proclamation of Emancipation 
s,-:n. 22, 1862. 
I, .Abraham Lincoln, President of the Uuitcd Slates of Amer-
ica, and Comma11der-in-Chief of the Army and Navy thereof, 
do hereby proclaim and declare that hereafter, as heretofore, 
the war will be prnseculcd for the object of practically restor-
ing the constitutional relation between the United Hlah's and 
each of the States, and the people thernof, in which /:Hates that 
rdation is or may be suspended or <li;,turhed. 
That it- is my purpose, upon the next meeting of Congrc~s, 
to again rccommeucl the adoption of a practical measure tcn-
derii1g 1wc1miary ai,l to the free ac:ceptancc or rejec:tion of all 
slave Stales :;o-!'allt'd, tho people whereof may not !hell be in 
rebellion agaiust the Unitctl 1--lates, and which blatcs may then 
have vohmtarily a<loplecl, or thereafter may voluntarily adopt, 
immediate 01· grndual abolishment of slan•ry within their 
rcspc<'til'O limits; all(I I hat the effort to eolonir.c persons of 
African descent, with tlicir consent, upon this conLi11c11t 01· 
• 
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ebowhore, with the previously obtained conSCJ)t of the govern-
nwuls existing there, will be continued. 
That on the first day of January, in tho year of our Lortl 0110 
thou:;a11d ei).(ht hundred and sixty-three, all persons held as 
sl:wes within any State, or designated part of a State, tho 
people whereof shall then ho in rebellion against tho United 
States, shall be then, thenceforward, and forever free; ancl 
the Execntirn Department of tho Cnited States, including tho 
111ilita1·y a11d naval authority thcrcor, will rccogniw and main-
lain thl' freedom of such persons, and will do no act or acts to 
rcpt·ess such lJC'rsons, or a11y of them in any efforts ll!ey may 
make for their actual frce(lom. 
That the Exceuti,·c will, on tho fit•st day of ,January, by 1n·oe-
lamation aforesaid, dPsignate the ~tates and parts of Statrs, 
if a11y, in which tlw people therl'of respectively shall then bo 
in rebellion against the United Slates; and tho fact that any 
Btate, or the people thereof, shall on that day he in good faith 
represontc(l in the Congress of the Unite<! States, by members 
chosen thereto at election wherein a majority of the qnaliflcd 
Yofcl's of such Slate shall have parlicipatc(l, shall, in thr abscnco 
of strnng eo11ntP1·1•ailing trstimonr, be dPemcrl conclnsirn evi-
dence that such State, anrl the peoplo thereof, arn not then in 
rebellion against the United States. 
AJlRAll,1)! LIX<.:OLN 
Speech at a Serenade in Honor of the Emancipation Proc-
lamation , . 
Sept. 2·1. 1862 
FELLOW-CITTZf:xs : appear b,,fore you to do little more 
thiu1 to acknowledge the eoul'lesy you pay me, and t1. 1 hank 
yott for it. I have not heen distindly infornwd wlq i? is on 
f bi~ occa,;ion you app<'ar to do rnc this honor, though I suppose 
it is l.)eca11~p o[ tlw procl:1111atio11. 1 was about to say, I sup-
pose 1 mukrstn111l it. ·what r did t did after Yt•ry full deliber-
ation, and undPr a Yer.r hP111)· aml solemn sense of responsi-
bility. I c1111 only tr11~1 in Go<l l hal'c made no mi:;t,lke. I " 
• 
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shall ma.ke no attempt on this occasion to snsta.in what I l1ave 
done or said hy any comment. H is now for the country and 
the world to pa,;~ judgment upon it, and, may be, take action 
upon it. I will say no more upon this subject. In my position 
I mu enviroue<l with difficulties. Yet they are scarcely so 
great as the dilliculties of those who, upon the battlefield, are 
endeavoring to purchase with their blood and their lives the 
future happiness an<! prosperity of the country. Let us 11c1·t•r 
forget the111. On the fourtc<mlh am! scYcnteenth days of the 
present month there have been battles bravely, skillfully, autl 
succcs8fully fought. "'e do not yet know the particulars. 
I.et us he sure that in giving prai,;e to JJHrlicula1· indiYi(!uals 
we do no injustice to other,;. I only ask yo11 at the conclusion 
of these few remarks to give three hearty cheer,; lo all good 
and brave officers and men who fought the,;e successful baltle:i. 
Final Proclamation of Emancipation 
JA1'UA1t\' J, 18GH. 
Whereas, on tho 22cl day of September, in tho year of our 
Loni one thousa11d eight hundred amt sixty-two, a proclama-
tion was issued hy tho President of the Unitc(l Stales, conla.in-
ing, among other things, the following, to wit : 
"That on tho first day of .January, in the year of om· Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, all pen,ons held 
as i;laves within any 8tate, or dcsignafccl part of a i-;tate, 
the people whereof shall liien he iu rebellion against the 
U11itc<l States, shall be then, lhcuceforward, a1Hl forcrcr free; 
aud the Exccntil·c Govcmment of the Lnited 81.atP~, i11C'l11ding 
the military aml narnl autl1ority thereof, will rei,oguizc and 
maintain the freedom of such persons, and will do 110 act or 
acts to repress such pcr:;ons, or any of lhem, in any efforts they 
make for their actual freedom. 
That the Execntirn will, on the first day of January aforo-
sai(l, by proc:lamatiuu, designate tlw 8tatc:s antl parts of States, 
if any, in which the l>t'ople thereof respcctil'cly shall then be 
in rebellion against the United States ; aud the fact that any 
State, or the people Uiereof, sllall ou that day !Jc in good faith 
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represented iu llle Uongress of lhe t.:niterl States by members 
chosen thereto at t:lections wherein a majority of tho qualified 
votc1·s of such ::ltale 8hall have partieipatcd shall, in the ab-
sence of stro11g countcrrniling tcslimony, be <lcemc!l eo11clu-
sive evidcn<·o that such :,Hate a11d the people thereof arc uot 
then in rclicllion itgainst the United States;"-
.1You•, tlwrfji,re, I, Abraham Lincoln, President of the 
United l:itatcs, by virtue of tho powe1· iu mo vested as Com-
mander-in-chief of tho ,\rmy and Navy of the United States, 
in time of actual armed rebellion against the authority of, and 
government of, tho T:nitccl States, and a!-1 a fit and necessary 
war measure for suppressing said rcbellio11, <lo, on lhb fir~t 
day of January, in tho year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred aucl sixty-thrc•e, and in accordance with my purpose 
so to do, publicly proclaimed for the full period of one lnm-
drct! days from the clay tirst aborn mentioned, order, and des-
ignate, as the States and parts of l:itatcs wherein the people 
thereof rrspeetircly arc this day in rebellion against the 
United States, the following, to wit: Arkansas; Texas; Louisi-
ana, except tho.parishes of St. Bernard, I'laqnemincs, Jeffer-
son, St. John, SL Charlrs, St. James, .A:;ernsiou, Assumption, 
Terre Bonne, Lafourche, St. )fary, St. Martin, and Orleans, in-
cluding the city of New Orleans; :'llississippi; Alabama; Flor-
ida; Georgia; South Carolina; North Carolina; and Virginia, 
exccpi--thc forty-eight counties designated as West Virginia, 
and also the counties of Herkcloy, A.ccomnc, Northampton, 
Elizl\bcth City, York, Princc,s Anno, and Norfolk, including 
the citiei, of Norfolk and Ports1uoutb, and which excepted 
parts are, for the present, left precisely as if this proclamation 
,\'ere not issued. 
And by virtue of the po\\'cr and for the purpose aforesaid, I 
do order and declare tlrnt all persons held as :,laves within 
said dcsignate,l 8talcs and parts of States are, and houccfor-· 
ward shall b1', free; and that the irt,:ecutivc Government, of tho 
Uuitod Stales, inclmlin~ tho military and 11arnl authorilies 
thereof, will recognize aud maintain the freedom of said rer- . 
sons. 
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.And I herchy enjoin upon the people so declared to be free, 
to abstain from all violence, unless in necessary self-defense; 
and I recommerul to them that in all cases, when allowed, 
they labor faith fully for reasonable wages. 
And I further declare aml make known that such persons of 
suitable condition will be received into the armed service of 
the Unitecl States to garrison fort,;, positions, stations, and 
other places, and to man vessel:, of all sorts in said scnice. 
And upon tlti,; act, sincerely believed to be an act of justice, 
warranted by tho Conslilution, upon military necessity, 1 in-
voke tho considerate judgment of mankind and tho gracious 
favor of Almighty God. 
In 1'estimony //'hereof, J have hereunto set my name and 
oauso<l tho seal of tho t.:nited Htates to be affixed. 
Done at the city of Washington, this first day of January, in 
tho year of our Lorcl one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
threc, and of the Independence of the United States of America 
the eigb ty-sevcntb. 
By the l'nERIDR~T: 
""ILLL-1.)1 II. SEWAIUl, Secretary of State. 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
Lincoln's Speech at the Dedication of the Nation-ii Ceme-
tery at Gettysburg 
JXocember 15, 1863 
Fourscore and seven years ago our fathers brought forth 
upon this contiuent a new nation, conceived in liberty, and 
dedicated to the proposition that all men arc created equal. 
Now we arc engaged in a great ciYil war, testing wlH'thcr that 
nation, or any nation so conceived and so dedicated, can Ion~ 
endure. We are met on a great battle-field of that war. We 
have come t-0 dedicate ,L portion of that field as a fiual re~tiug-
place for those who here gave their livrs that that nation 
might li\'e. It is altogether fitting and prope1· that we should 
do this. .But in a larger sen:;o we cannot dedicate. we cannot 
consecrate, we cannot hallow thi:; ground. The urave men, 
Ii l'ing and dead, who struggled here, have consecrated it far 
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above onr powl'L' to add or detract. The world will littlr note, 
nor lollg remc1111.i<Jr, what wt1 say here ; hut il can ucrcr forget 
what tl1cy~dicl here. It is form;, tho lidn~. rather to lN.' ch,<li-
cnted lwre to tho unfinished work whicll they who fought here 
have t !ms far so uohly ad 1·am·ed. It is rat her for us to he here 
dedicated to the gn•at task rem:tining IJl'fore us, that from 
these honored clead we lake increas,icl devotion to that cause 
for which they g-arn the last full uu•asure of dorntion ; that 
wo horn higlily resolve that the~e dead shall not have dic-d iu 
vain; that this natiou, under God, shall have a 11ew liirth of 
freedom, and that gornrmuuut of the pt'oplc, h) the people, 
and for l he people shall not. porish from tho earll1. 
The (l<'tlysbur;{ addr<'Sl!, though sliort, ranks as one of the great-
est American classics, nncl as such it was recognizccl l,oth at home 
nud ahroarl. Tho Tl'txl 111i11st, r H,·,•frin said ol' it: 
"It has but one E'qnal-in tbnt prououncnl upon U,ose who fell 
ln the first yenr of the l'uloponne~itm war; and iu one respect it is 
superior to that 1,:reat speech. It is not only morti natural, fuller 
of feeling-. mon, touching aml pathetic, but we know with absolute 
certainty that ii was rPull_\" delivered. Natnrn boru takes prece-
dence of urt-cvcu though ,t b,· the art of Thucydides." 
Proclamation 
April 10, 1862 
It hns pleasocl Almighty Goel to vouchsafo signal victories to 
the laud and naral forc<'s en.!{aged in Sllj))lrt·ssiu.~ an internal 
rebelliou, nm\ at the same time to 11,·crt from our cotmtry the 
dangers of foreign inlcn-cution am\ invasion.' 
It i,; therefore rccommc11<lc<l to the people of the United 
Hlatcs, that at their uext weekly assemblages iu th.cir :wc11s-
tomed places of public worship, which shall occur after the 
notice of this proclamation shall hare bccu rcrch·ed, they 
<'specinlly acknowledge and render thanh to our Heavenly 
Father for these inestimable ble.s:;in_i,r,;; that tlwy then and 
there implore spiritual consolation in behalf of all those who 
l~a1·e been brought into a!Iliction by the caimaltics and calnmi-
1. To what is reforence hore ma,k ! 
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ties of sedition and cil'il war; and thal they reverently iovoko 
tho divine guidance for our national councils, to tht' 1•11d that 
they may :spP1•11ily result in the rc,;toration of peace, harmony, 
and unity thronghont our borders, aml hasten tho establish-




,v,u;u1MJ1'0N, No1•cmb,·1· lG, 1862. 
The President, Commanrlcr-in-Chief of the Army and Navy, 
desires and enjoins the orderly obserrnncc of the ~abbath by 
the officers and men in the military and naval ~en-ice. Tho 
importance fol' man and beast of th(l prescribed weekly rest, 
the sacred rights of Christian soldier,; nrul sailor:;, a becoming 
cll'fereucc to the best sentiment of a Christian people. and a 
due regard for the Dhinc will, demand that Sunday labor in 
tho army and na,·y be reduced to the measure of :;lrict neces-
sity. 
The discipline and character of tho national forces shoulcl 
not suffer, nor the cause they defcncl be imperilled, by tho 
profanation of tho day or the name of tho )fost High. "At 
tho time of public dh;trcss," adopting the words of Washing-
ton, in 1776, "men may !incl enough to do in tho soniee of 
God and their country, without abandoning themsell'cs to vice 
and immorality." 
Tho first general order issued by the" Father of his country," 
after the Declaration of I 11depcndc11cc, indicates I he spirit in 
which om· institutions were founded, and should ever be de-
fended: 
"The general hopes and trnsts that every officer and man 
will cndeaYor lo live and act as becomes a Christian soldier, 
defending tho dearest right:; and liberties of his cmmti·y." 
A. LIXCOL~ 
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Proclamation 
July 15, 1863' 
49 
It has pleascrl Almighty God to hearken to the supplications 
and prayers of our afflicted people, and to vouchsafe to the 
army and navy of tho United States, on the land and on the 
sea, victories so signal and so effective as to furnish reasonable 
grounds for augmented ooufidonoc that the Union of these 
States will bo maintained, their Constitution prcserrcd, and 
their peace and prosperity permanently secured; but th<'se 
victories have been accorded not without sacrifice of life, limb, 
and liberty, incurred by brave, patriotic, and loyal citizens. 
Domestic affliction in every part of tho country follows in the 
train of these frarful bereavements. 
H is meet and ril,{ht to recognize and confess the presence of 
the Almigl1ty Ji'athrr, and the power of His hand, equally in 
these triumphs a111l tlwse sorrow~. 
Now, therefore, be it known that I do set apart Thursday, 
the 6th day of ~\ugust next, to be ob:;er,·cd as a day for national 
thanksgiving, prabe, and prayer ; and I invite the people of 
the Uuitcd States to a8scmblc on that occasion in their custom-
ary places of worship, and, in the form approved hy their own 
conscience, rcmlcr the homage duo to i110 Divine ~fojcsty for 
the wonderful things He has do11e in the nation's behalf, and 
invoke the influence of His Holy Spirit to subdue the anger 
which has produced and so long sustained a needless and cruel 
rebellion, to change the hearts of the insurgents, to guide the 
councils of the goYcrnmcnt with wisdom adequate to so great 
a national emergency, and to visit 11·ith tender care ancl conso-
lation, throughout the length and breadth of our laud, all 
those ,who, through the vici~situdcs of marches, voyages, 
battl1¥, and sieges, have been brought to suffer in mind, body, 
or estate, and, finally, to lead the whole nation, throui-:h paths 
of repentance 2 and submission to tho Divine will, back to the 
perfect eujoyme11L of union and fraternal pca(•e. 
1. What occnsion cnlled forth this proclnmntion ? 
2 Why dOPS h~ sutnm011 Lhe nation to rt-Jlt"'nta.uce f To what extPnt was 
tbe Norlb rexpousibl,. for th" o,vil of sla\t:ry 1 
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Proclamation 
Octobe1· 3, 1863 
The year that is drawing toward its close has been filled 
with the blessings of fruitful fields and healthful skies. 
To these bounties, which are so constantly enjoyed that 
man is prone to forget the source from which they came, 
others have been added which are of so extraordinary a 
nature that they cannot fail to penetrate and soften even 
the heart which is habitually insensible to the ever-watchful 
proYidonco of Almighty God. 
In the midst of a civil war of unpara11eled magnitude and 
severity, which has sometimes seemed to invite and provoke 
the aggressions of foreign States, peace has been presened 
with all nations, order has been maintained, the laws have 
been respected and obeyed, and harmony bas prevailed every-
where except in the theater of military conflict, while that 
theater has been greatly contracting by tho advancing armies 
and navies of the Union. 
The needful diversion of wealth and strength from tho 
fields of peaceful industry to the national defense has not 
arrested the plow, the shuttle, or the ship. 
The axe has enlarged tho borders of our settlements; and 
tho mines, as well of iron and coal as of tho precious metals, 
haYe yielded even more abundantly than heretofore. Popu-
lat.ion has steadily increased, notwithstanding tho waste tliat 
has been made in the camp, the siege, and the battle field ; 
and the country, rejoicing in the 0011scious11css of augnwntcd 
strength and vigor, is permitted to expect a continuance of 
y~ars, with large incrnasc of freedom. 
No human council hath dcl'ised, nor hath any mortal hand 
worked out, these greaL things. They are the gracious gifts 
oC the ·Most High God, who, while dealing with us in anger 
for onr sins, hath neyerthelcss remembered mercy. 
It l1as seemed to me fit aml proper that they should be 
solemnly, reYerently, and gratefully acknowledged, as with 
one heart and voice, by the whole American people. I do, 
therefore, invite my fellow-citizens, in 1wery part of the 
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United Slates, · and also those who are at sea, and those 
who are sojourning in foreign lands, to set apart and observe 
the last Thursday of November next as a day of thanksgiving 
and prayer to out· beneficent Father who dwellcth in the 
hea,'eus ; and l recommend to them that while offering up 
the ascrip!ions justly clue to llim for such singular delil'cr-
ances and1blcssings, they do also, with humble penitence for 
onr national perverseness and disobedience, commend to ITis 
tender care all those who haYe become widows, orphans, 
mourners, or sufferers iu tile lamentable civil strife in which 
we are unavoidably engaged, and fer,·ently implore the in-
terposition of the Almighty hand to heal the wounds of the 
nation, and to restore it, as soon as may be consistent with the 
Di\'ine purposes, to the full enjoyment of peace, harmony, 
tranquillity, and union. 
Lincoln's Description of Grant to a Friend 
:Afarclt 1864 
Well, I hardly know what to think of him. lle is the 
quietest little fellow you ever saw. Why, he makes the least 
fuss of any man you ever know. I bcliel'e two or three times 
he has been in this room a, minute 01· so before I knew he 
was here. H's about. so all around. The only evide11ce you 
have that ho's in any place is that he makes things "git." 
Wherever he is he makes things morn. 
Grant is the first general I ha\·c had. He's a general. 
I'll tell you what I mean : You know how it's ue1•11 11 ith all 
the rest. As soon as I pnt a, man in command of the army, 
he'd come to me with a plan of a campaign, and about. as 
much as say, "Now, I don't believe I can do it, but if you say 
so, I'll try it on," and so pnt the responsibility of success or 
failure upon me. They all wanted me to be the general. 
Now, it isn't so with Grant. Uc ha,;u't told me \\ ha_t his 
plans arc. I don't know and I don't want. to know. I'm 
glad to find a man that. can go ahead without me.· You see, 
when any of the rcRt sut out on a campaign, they'd look ol'er 
matters and pick out some 0110 thing they were iu want of 
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and tboy knew T couldn't girn them, and tell me they couldn't 
hope to win unless they ~ad i( ; and iL was the mosL generally 
cavalry. 
Now when Grant took bold, I was waiting to scc what his 
pct impossibility would he, autl I reckoned it woul<l be ca miry, 
:is a ruattcr of com-:sc, for \YO hadn"t horst>s enough to mount 
what we ha<l. Thero were fifteen thousan<l, or thereabouts, 
up near lfarpcr':; Ferry, and 110 horses to put theru on. 
Well, the other day Grn11L Rends to me about those Yery 
mcn, ju~t as I cxpccll•d; but wlrnt he wanted to know was 
whether he should make infantry o[ them or dischnrge them. 
l le doesn't ask impossibilities of mo, and he's the first general 
I'm ba<l that di<ln·t.' 
Second Inaugural Addreqs 
:J.Iamlt 4, 1863 
FELLOW-COUNTnl')l'EN: At this second appearing to tako the 
oath of the Presidential offil'c there is less occasion for an ex-
tended address 1 han there was at tl1e first. Then a statement 
somewhat in dl'tail of a course to be pursued seemed rnry fit-
ting and proper. Now, at the expiration of four years, during 
which public declarations ha\'O been constantly calhid forth on 
every point and phase of the great conte.st which still absorbs 
tho attention and engrosses the energies of the nation, little 
that is new could be presenkd. 
The progress of our arms, upon which all else chiefly cle-
)londs, i~ as w(ill known to tho public 11s to myself, and it is, I 
trust. reasonably satisfactory and encouraging 1o all. \\'ith 
high hope for the future, prediction in regarcl lo it b Yentnrcd. 
On the occasion conesponcling to this four yc'ars ago all 
thoughts were anxiously dir1'clcd to an impendin,t{ civil war. 
All clrcncled it; all sought to aYert it. iYhilc tho inaugural ad-
dress was being delh·crrcl from this place. <lcrnl<'cl altogether 
to saYing the liniou without war, insur;.:cnt a.ii:e111s were in the 
1. This i"' n g,w,11 t•xampl,-.. or Liurotu·~colloquial styl.-. \Yltat nre ~ome of 
it~ elenwnt-. nnd pt-c11littritit•s 11 1, ~l"idt-ntly not 1Jnll,ht>4"l, hut is it strong 1 
)Jo )OU tint! in it an~1bi11i; 111<.llcatirn nr the character of 1h~ 111nu? 
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city seeking to destroy it without war-seeking to dissol1·e the 
Union and divide effects by negotiation. Both parties dcp1·e-
cated war: but one of them would make war rather than let 
the nation survive, and the other would accept war rather 
·than- let it perish. Aud war came. One eighth of the whole 
populatiou 1Yere colored slares, not distributed generally over 
the Union, but localized in the southern part of it. These 
slares constituted a peculiar and powerful interest. All knew 
that this interest was somehow tho cause of the war. To 
streng\hen, perpetuate, and extend I his interest was the object 
for which the insurgents would rend the Union, e1·en by war, 
while the governmelll claimed 110 right to do more than to re-
strict the territorial enlargcmcnL of it. 
Neither party expected for the war the magnitude or the 
duration which it bas already attained. Neither anticipated 
that the cause o[ the conflict might cease with, or even before, 
the conflict itself should cease. Each looked for an easier 
triumph antl a result less fuudamcntal an<l astounding. 
Both read the same Bible and pray to the same God ; and 
each invokes His aid against the other. 
It may seem strange that any man should dare to ask a just 
God's assistance in wringing his bread from tlie sweat of 
other men's faces; but let us judge not, that we be not judged. 
The prayers of both could not be answered. That of neither 
has been answered fully. The Almighty has His own pur-
poses. 
"Woo unto the·world because of offenses, for it must needs 
be that offenses come ; but woe to that man by wl1om the 
offense cometh." 
If we shall suppose that .American sla1·cry is one of those 
offenses, which in the providence of God must ueetls come, but 
which, having continued through His appointed time, He now 
wills to remove, and that He gives to both :Xorth and South 
this terrible war as the woe clue to those by whom tho offense 
came, shall we discern therein any departure from those divine 
attributes which the believers in a living God always ascribe 
to lfon 1 
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Fondly do we hope, fervently do we pray, that this mighty 
scourge of war may speedily 1iass away. Yet if God wills 
that it co11ti1111e until the wealth piled by the bondman's two 
hundred and fifty years of unrequited toil shall be sunk, and 
until every drop of blood drawn with the lash shall be paid 
with another drawn with the sword, as was said three thou-
sand years ago so still it must be said, "The judgments of the 
Lord are true and dghtcous altogether." 
With malice towards none, with charity for all, with firm-
ness in tho right, as God gives us to see tho r ight, let us strive 
on to finish tho work we are in ; to care for him who shall have 
borne the battle, and for his widow and orphans ; to bind up the 
nation's wounds ; to <lo all which may achieve and cl1erish a 
• just and lasting peace among ourselves and with all nations. 
Origin of the Greenback 
LI. letter 'l.()titten by LincQln to Colonel E. D. Taylor, of Clticago, 
December, 1861 
MY DY.AR Cor.<JNEL: I have long def ermined to make public 
the origin of tho greenback,' and tell the world that it is one 
of Dick Taylor's creations. 
You haYe always ucen friendly to mo, and when troublous 
times fell upon us, and my shoulderll, though broad and will-
ing, were weak, and myself sunoundecl by such circumstances 
and such people that I knnw not whom to trust, then I said iu 
my extremity, "1 will scud for Colonel Taylor; he will know 
what to do." 
I think it was in January, 1862, on or about the 16th, that 
I did so. 
You came, and 1 said to you, "\Yhat can we do?" Said 
you, "Why, issue Treasury notes bearing no interest, printed 
J. At tl1e beglnuing of tho war the funds in the National Treasury were 
· nearly eithausted. Eitpenses exceeded the revenues aud incrn1sed day by 
day. until it was found that some extraordinary mea.,u,·e must he adoµted 
or lhe nation would bt•corne bankrupt. In tbls emergency Llucoln. and 
Chase, Secretary of the Treasury, determined upon the issue of a paper 
cm·rency, which should be recognized as legal tt>ndcr, and used in p&}ment 
of the expenRf'S of the war. 'l'llis p1an succeeded beyond the rno~t sanguine 
hop~s, and contributed in uo small degree to the success ot the National cau~. 
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on the best hanking paper. Issue enough to pay off the army 
expenses, ancl declare it legal tender." 
Chase thought it a hazardous thing, but we finally accom-
plished it, and gave to the people of this Republic tho greatest 
blessing tlley ever had-their own paper to pay their own 
debts . 
. It is due to you, the father of the present greenback, that tl1e 
people should know it, and I take great pleasure in making it. 
known. How many times have I laughed at you telling me 
plainly that. 1 was too lazy to be anything but a lawyer. 
Yours truly, 
A. LrNCOLN, President. 
Capital and Labor 
E;:traet from tlte First Annual Message 
Upon the assemblil1g of Congress in December, 1861, Lincoln 
presented his first annual message. The following passage dis-
cusses the relationsbip between labor and capital, and was sug-
gested by the growing tendency to legislate in favor of the latter. 
'l'he economical problem8 of society and government are the most 
complicated and difficult of all those with which a nation is com-
pelled to deal. In view of the increasing importanco of thl,SO 
questions this passage is significant. 
It is not needed nor fl tting here that a general a rgumcnt 
should be made in favor of popular institutions; but tlJOro is 
one point, not· so hackneyed' as most others, to which I ask a • 
brie( attention. It is the effort to put capital' on an cqnal 
footing with, i( not above, labor in the structure of government. 
It i<; assumed that labor is availablo only in connection with 
capital, that nobody labors unless somebody else, owning capi-
tal, somehow, by the use of it, induces him to labor. This 
assumed, it is next considered whether it is best that capital 
shall hire laborers, and thus induce them to work, by their 
own consent, or shall buy them and drive them to it without 
their consent. 
I. Derived from a. word which means a horse. What is Its present 
meaning, n11d how derive<l 't 
2. Derivation and meaning t 
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Having proceeded so far, it is naturally concluded that all 
laborers are either hired laborers or what we call sla.ves.' Ami 
further, it is assumed that whocYer is once a hired laborer is 
fixed in that condition for life. 
Now, there is no such relation between capital and labor 
assumed; nor is there any such thing as a free man being fixed 
for life in the condition of a laborer. Both these assumptions 
are false, and all inferences from them are groundless. Labor 
is prior to and independent of capital. Capital is only the 
fruit of labor, and could never barn existed if labor had not 
first existed. Labor is the superior of capital, and descn·cs 
much the higher consideration. 
Capital has its rights, which are as worthy of protection as 
any other rights. Nor is it denied that there is, and proba!Jly 
always will be, a relation between labor and capital, producing 
mutual benefits. The error is in assuming that tho wl10le labor 
of a community exists within that relation. A few men own 
capital, and those few avoid labor thcmscl\'cs, and, with their 
capital, hire or buy another few to labor fol' them. 
A large majority belong to noitl1cr class-neither work for 
others nor have others working for them.' In most of the 
Southern Stales ii majority of the whole people of all colors 
are neither slaves nor masters; while in tho North a large 
majority are neither hirers nor hired. .Men, with their fami-
lies, work for themselves, on their farms, in their houses, and 
in their shops, taking th. whole product to themsclvrs, and 
asking no favors of capital on tho one baud, nor of hired 
laborers or slnves on the other. 
It is not forgotten that a considerahlo numher of persons 
mingle tl1eir own labor with capital-that is, they lahor with 
their own bands, and abo buy or hire others lo labor for them; 
but this is only a mixed, not a distinct, class. No principle 
stated is disturbed by the existence of thi8 mixed class. 
Again, as has already been said, there is not, of necessity, 
any such thing as a free hired laborer being fixed lo that con-
1. Wlmt is the derivation or the worcl? 
:.?. l::; this islalement tl'uc nowt 
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dition for life. Many independent men everywhere in these 
States, a fow years back in their lives, were hired laborers. 
The prudent, penniless beginner ill the world labors for wages 
awhile, saves a surplus with which to buy tools or land fot· 
hitUself; then labors on his own aceou11t another while, and at 
· length hires another new beginner to help him. 
This is the just and generous and prosperous system, which 
opens the way-to all, gh·es hope to all, and consequent energy 
ancl progress and improvement of condition to all. 
No men lh·ing are more worthy to be trusted than those 
who t-0il up from po,·erly-none less inclined to take, or touch, 
aught which they ham not honestly earned. Let them beware 
of surrendering a political power which they already posse8s, 
and which, if surrcmlcrcd, will surely ho used to close the door 
of adnrncement against such as they, and to fix new disabili-
ties and burdens upon them until all of liberty shall be lost. 
The struggle of to-tlay is not altogether for to-day-it is for 
a vast future also. ·with a reliance upon Providence all tho 
more fi nu and earnest, let us proceed in tho great task which 
ercnts have dovolred upon us. 
RUSKIN'S WORKS 
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
THE AUTHORIZED (BRANTWOOD) EDITION 
With special introduction lo each volume of prose works by 
Prof. CHARLES EL10T NORTON of Harvard College. 
MR- OBORGE ALLEN begs to 11nnounce th11t Ruskin's Works wlll 
hereafter be published In America by Messrs. CHARLES E. 
MERRILL & CO. (M11ynard, Merrill, & Co. successors/, of New York, 
who wlll Issue the only authorized editions. .Lonclon, .411{11tsl, lb1l0 
Wo luwo tbe pl,•asur , or 11111,ounclng that the Brontwnod Edition of 
Ruski11'~ Work~, In 21 voh11neH, is now re11dy. 'l'bis is thP only ~dlt1nn 
puhlislw(1 in thi~ country whh ,tr. Uu~kin't- cont--ent a11d from tht.• ~alt• or 
which h~ tlt•rlves a 1u-utlt. Tim illu~tratiou?-- l11l\'t: IJfl<t>'n J•n·1inrcd m,dt'r tlw 
author's l"'r-t<>oal ~upc:1n-isioo. and thf'I typt•. pnpt•r-. nnd sty•• of bindi11~ nr~ 
in SC(.."Ordance whh hi~ ~ngges1ion,. 1'A1d1 1'<,/trme of th,· 11nn,e1r-orks rou 
t.:z.iu •• '4 u ,<t1>ecial int,·ml,cctio,i bU l"t'of. Chul'inf Eliot lfm·l,m, of lJtH't•urd 
Cnller,1\ Mr, Ru.skin,,~ m.m1t iu.Uuiritti /1:inul ",,,, 11io.~t c1<'1ilt• ,n,d S!JtnJ)<1.l1'('tic 
critic. 1 rlw two volurrw~ Qf pnetry wr1ttt>n lit·hr1°PT1 tlw OJ.rt'~ of ~,..ven und 
twt.111ty ._j x, with nn ar,1•1\ndix of lu,tt•r poem~. on· eclited with 11oh•s bioJ!nlJ)h-
ical and critkal by \Ir. Ru.s.kiu'~ tw-cretar.r, \\ illinm G. Collingwoorl, ;\I..\. 
The chrouolo~ical !\ITllr1~~1neot of 1lw poe1n~ the author'x HJ::t.' at. tl1'! tirue 
of writ.h1g- ht\ing prinkJ tlt thtt top of f!fiCh Jn n most iutpr. 
esting mnnner t.he 1hwelopment of Uw au1hot''M miud nml t1it) IP. Tht-' un· 
lilu.slmt,•11 voinnws wlll be s,,11L by ,_ii. pos1p11id, on re<•~!pt of $1.60 ~nch 
for tlw t~dlf.ion ta cloth l\ntl $:.?.7~ :or the t'rlition iD 1iu1··-enlr binding, nud 
tbe lihtslmt<•J volumu, for s2.1:; t,UCh in dolh Ullll i4.UO hi half calf. '!'he 
two rnh1111es of po,•m• have bl.'eD copyrighi.-d 111 this couutn· under tht' nt'w 
law. 
The ntltmlion or tho public is <'Rllt'd to Ow ract lhRt, hy virtue of 11,ls 
cop\'r-i!(ht, we sllnll ltMHMter bn Utt, only publl,Jwrs iu this ,•ountry nhi~ to 
~Ufl\>ly !{11sldn's W<ll'ks co,npleto, 111 n uniform Hlyle of binding. Ali Ii:ul(llsh 
e<ht on• or Ruskiu uow In print nru kept in ij(OCk or will be importcli at 
short uot lt!e. 
The New York Eveninr Post says :-Ils nuthPnticity Is vouched for by 
the intro1lncLions furttished by Prof. C. E. Norton. 
The Literary World Boston says :-The Brnntwornl ••dhlon Is printPd 
from Et11(llsh plnL,•~ n111i bound in nll,·e-gre~n dotb, the ,·olumes mea,mring 
five in~hP .. hy s~"·,~11 n..nil on+>•hntr. The typ1• 1~ of i:ood t-iz~. the pnpcr 
opaqm•. Iu Rimph• eh•z.rncd thi~ new edition tle~t•rve:-. imh·t•d, to be, "l\P.: 
pr(>\·ed by him," amt,\\ ith the u,i1I ot Ptof~~r Norton~~ introduction~. it will 
undoubt,•,111• commend itselr to the taste. n~ w~II as to the conscicuce, or 
Am.,ricnn 1lisci1,les or I.be great art-critic who hns taught onr geoeraUou so 
sound t\. -'('OK(lel., 
The Crttic says :-It isn long-rlt>lnyerl but hl1:hly apprt>Cil\lt•<l compliment 
to Auwrlcn that '1r Ruskin hns nt ]Pngth rermillt'd his hmmn•rable admlr• 
ers here to follow hi!-1 thoue-ht in nu "autborfit.-d '' ttdition of w irk~ long !--ince 
c}~sic arnl per~nnfaUy fresh. It s,i:ePmed o~ if \'fe~nnini,;h•r .A bhey were 
about to dose over a gr,•nt benrt wllhout this l('rnceful net of rPcognllim,, tr 
not of rH1uu·atlon. o.ml n!-1 if AmPricn.n Pyes werr nlwnys to gnz1.:i.: on R11skl11's 
enchanl.t'd g11rdc11R throuith cnsunl 1?limp~es nttd creviCt'N or the wnll. At 
length, however, :\Tr. Ruskin ha~ f'Onsente,1 to he "Amtirwouize-d ,,-to the 
extent1 u.t least. of having a hu~fnt-sc; reprt•-..-, tath·e in th,• United Rlnte!II; 
and tht, rt"..,Ult i~ a !tt•rlt"'.'l of volnrn~:,., faultlt:t~-.. iu type. delijlhtful i11 m11nu-
tactur~. anti as unprNt•ntious in 1•xternal~ tti-: those Arahfnn hou~es which, 
without, pre"ent ~i1111,tv surfnct>-. nr pln.iu wnll, hut wit11in nrt" all dazzl ing 
with ,,h,1y of Hower and fount11i11. l~ach li1?hl, mnnngenhlt• \'Olume lR clrul, like Hnh n Hood, In " rob" or dark green : within all is whltP. clfan, pur&-
beautltully <listiact anti clear-a irem And a ch1mn of prinl and leaf. 
For aak b11 all book,wller•, or ,,.,, t h, ma ii 011 r~ceipt of p•·ice 
:MAYNARD, MERRILL & Co., New York 
A Text-Book on English Literature, 
With copious extracts rrom the leading authors, English and Ameri• 
can. With full Instructions as to the Method iu which these are 
to be studied. .Adapted for use in Colleges, lligh Schools, 
Academies, etc. By BRAL'iERD Ji:ELLOOO, A.:'.lf., Professor ot 
the English Language and Literature in the Brooklyn Collegiate 
and Polytechnic Institute, Author of a "Text.Book on Rhet• 
oric," and one ot the Authors of Rcecl & Kellogg's "Graded 
Lessons in English," and "Iligher Lessons in English," 
Handsomely printed. 12mo, 478 pp. 
Th~ Book i1 di-oidecl into th6_follwinf/.. Period,: 
Period 1.-Beforo the Normnn Conquest, 670-1000. Period ITl,-
From tho Conquest to Chaucer's death, 1060-1400. Period Ill.~ 
From Chaucer's death to Elizabeth, 1400-1;,!iS. Period IV.-EJlza_ 
beth's reign, 1.55S-1G0.'3. Period V.-From I-:lizabeth'11 death to the 
Restoration, 1603-1660. Period \'I.-From tho Restoration to Swift's 
death, 1660-1745. Period VIL-From Sw;Ws death to the Frrnch 
Revolution, 1745-17t!0. Period VllI.-Fror the French Revolution, 
1789, onwards. 
Each Period Is pN'CO<lerl by a ~""'n contalnln11: a brief resum6 of the 
irrcat hlstorlool events tbat have h11cl somewh11t to clo 1n sh11plug or in color-
l11g the llteruturo or tb11t pcrlocl. 
The author aims In this book to furnish tho pupil that which he cnnnot 
hrlp blmsl'lf to. It gro1111• the 1111tl1<n'4 ~o tbut th,•11· plllc<•t1 ln tho lino 11nd 
their relations to each othl'r can twi lk.'<'n by tho 1m11ll; It thmwH light upo11 
the authors' times an•l surrounclJnin<, un•l not(.sS tlrn lfI"'Stinfluen,x.-s·at work, 
b~lplngto make th<'lr wrltiJlgs what they arc; It poinllloutsuchot thcee 
88 Should bl• &tudiecl. 
Extn1ctA, ns many Rrul a.~ ample, ns tbr limit• of a tc,~t-hook woulll 
allow, havo boon mado from the p1i11<'11ml write,.,. of <'a<·b 1'1•rlod. 8uch uro 
selected as contain tho c·hanH'lcrlstlc tmils of their 1111thors, both tn 
tholll{htand expre<ston,an,1 but if>w of the,ot·xtrnct..! h11vo t•ver~<'•·n tho 
l ight m books of pcf1!CtJn11•-none hf them b•fflJ heen worn threadburo t,y 
uRe, or have lost their fnl6b.o06S by Ulo pupll'e fnmU.larity with Ulcm 1n the, 
110bool ro,1tlrl'I! 
It tl'nohcH tho pupil bow tho Af>lrctlons aro to be etucllod. ~ollcltlng and 
~noting ht~ judgmont nt, every ~tl'p of tho wny which lcucls from the 
author's diction up through bls •tylo nod thou1Cht to tho uuthor hlm!l<'lf, 
and in many other ways ft places thn pupil on tho b.-st Jx,sslhle fnotln,rwlth 
the authoni whose acqu11ln11w~ IL ls h.ls bU:iiness, Ill! well na hla ples,;ure, t.o 
maks1iort ee;tlm11tc<1 or tho len•llnit author$. m,ulo by the l=t Engll•b and 
Amerloon critics. huve lw,,n inserc.c<.l, mo~t of thl'm contmupurury with us. 
Tho nuthor basentlunvored rn mn1rn n {Jl'lll'tlrnl, <'ornmon-8eose t,,xt,. 
book: ooo thllt would eo 1,'<1.ucato tho student that bu woultl know and 
eoJoy good llt<!rature. 
"I ftnd the hook In lt8 treatment of English lltcr•tnrc •nperinr lo any other I 
have examiuod, tr.a n'Ultn fttaturc, whlch ehould ht"- tho le:1d111.; oue of aU l\lmtlar 
book~, id tbM It Is n mcaM to au cml, •Imply a guldu-ho<>k to the study or En;.;ll,h 
literature. 'J'oo many Huclonts in the pn,t have •tudlcd, not tho llt,•ratureol 1hu 
.Enitllsh )Bn~u,igc, bnt 1orno author·• 011i11lon ot t11,,t lltnarnre I knnw 1,, . .,, ox• 
J"'rleoee that your method or tTCRtm~nt will provo an ~ruh,ently aueccufnl one."-
Jam,u H. Shulu, Pri,,. qf tll• Wnt l/1gh &Jwol, Clrrwm4, <J. 
MAYNARD, MERRILL, & Co .• NEW -YORK, 
• 
WORD LESSONS : A Complete Speller, 
Adapted for use in the Higher Primary, Intermediate, and Gram-
mar Grades. Designed to teach the corroct Spelling, Pronunciation, 
lllld Use of such words only as are most common in current literature, 
and as are most likely to be Misspelled, Mispronounced or Misused, 
and to awaken new interest in the study of Synonyms and of Word-
Analysis. By ALONZO REED, A.M., joint author of "Graded Lessons 
in English," and "Higher Lessons in English." 188 pages, 12mo. 
The u0vk is a complete speller, and was made to supplement thP 
reading lesson and otner language work. 1st.-By grouping tnose 
difficulties which it would be impossible to overcome if met only 
occasionally and incidentally in the reader. 2d.-By presenting devices 
to stimulate the pttpil, not only to observe the exact form of words, 
bnt to note carefully their use and different shades of meaning. Bd.-By 
affording a systematic course of training in pronunciation. 
Word Lessons recognizes work already done ui the reader, and 
does not attempt its repetition as do the old spellers, and other new 
ones now demanding attention. 
Tbe author has spared no trouble in his search among the works 
of the best writers for their best thoughts, with which to illllStrate the 
nse of words. Great care has been ta.ken in grading the work to the 
growing vocabulary of the learner. 
E dward S.J oynes, P rofe~sor of Belles 
Lettre• and English Literature, S. C. 
Coliege, Columbia, S. C., says: "I beg 
'leave to expre,s my most cordial com-
mendutlon of the book. It meets, more 
perfectly than any other I bu"" CY er seen, 
the wants or our school•. Whcrcv~r I 
have opportunity, officially or otherwise, 
I she.II take pleasure In recommending its 
introduction." 
_'rumanj. Backus, Pres. PackerCol-
l c1.:!atc Institute, Brooklyn, N.Y.,says: 
· "Tbo book hM more than met expecta• 
tiOllS." 
C. P: Colgrove, A.B ., Prin. Normal 
School ,of Upper Iow a University, 
Fayette, Iowa, says : 0 I am g-lad to see 
It. It is a move in the right direction. I 
have been t!'UJ:hing spelling from the read-
inr Je .. son, but cannot ••Y that I coneider 
the method a sncccse. Nine-ten the • our 
students fail in orthogiaphy." 
W. H . Foute, Supt. of Public Instruc-
tion, Houston, Tex., eaye: "A thorough 
and careful examination of the matter of 
your book bas made '88 11, perfect convert 
to your plan," 
MAYNARD, MERRILL, & CO., NEW YORK-
A TEXT-BOOK ON RHETORIC ; 
SUl'l'LEllE~i'l'J XG TUE DK\'ELOl'llE~'T OP Tim Scm:-CE Wl'l'li 
.BXJJAUB'l'JVE l'HAC'fl(;l•l IN CoM1•o~JTlON. 
A Cou.rse of Practical Lessons 1ulilpted for use in JUgh Scl1oolll 
and Academies, and in the Lo,vcr Clas~e~ of Colleges. 
BY 
BRAI NERD KELLOGG, LL.D., 
I'ro/W!Qr of tit~ E119li;,l,. r,,111u1mge and T,i/.erc,t,1re i,, tl,e /1rookly11 
Cotlegiate ,mcl Pol,11/eclmic Jnstitute, a11cl one of tlte au/ltors of 
J{ud ti; Koll<>gg's " {J rade<l Le:uoTIII ill B11ulil<l1" 
a11d "lllglwr Leswns ill Englilili." 
The pl1m pursued in UJC hook fa Himplo. After fully and clearly 
unfolding the principles of tho science, the 1111lhor goes on immmliatcly 
to mnrk out work for the pupil to do in illustrntiou of what he hag 
!earm:d, aml cxaclS the doing of il, not in the rcdllllion-roo111, but in 
preparation for it nnd as the burden of his le&qon. 
It is bdicved that the uim of the ,tudy should be to put the pupil 
In possession of an art, and tlmt thfa cannot ho done by fordng tho 
science into him through eye 1111d ear, but mtu,t largely be uccomplis~ 
by drawing it out of him in product.~ through tongue and pen. 
" KELLOGG'S Rn1<TORIO IM evidently th<> fruit of scholarahlp and large exp~rlenl.'<', 
Thu author ha.q colft-cted hi» own 1naterials, and di•posed of them with the skill of 
a. master; his ~tatements an, preclst-, lucid, and sufficiently cvplous. :Suthin..: Is 
sacriOced to ,how; the book i~ lntt•uded for use, awl tho 11bundancc or cxampl••s 
will constitute one of Its chief merit.s lu the eyes of the thorough tcachtr."-Pro, 
A. S. look, )'uie University, 1',ew llatitu, C:un1i. 
846 pages, 12mo, aumctlvely bound In cloth. 
MAYNARD, MERRILL, & Co., NEW YORK. 
ENGLISH CLASSIC SERIES, 
!!'OR 
Classes in English Literature, Reading, Grammar, etc. 
EDITED BY EMINENT ENGLISH AND AMERICAN SCHOLARS, 
Eadl. Volume contains a Sketch of the Author'• Life, Prefatory and 
Explanator11 Notes, etc., etc. 
1 Byron's Pro,pbecy o~ Dante, 31 Irving's Sketch Book, (Selec. 
(Cnutos I. and lL) tions..) 
2 Milton'• L' Allegro, and n Pen• 32 Dickens's Christmas Carol, 
""ru~o. (Comlensed.) 
3 Lord Bacon's Essays, Civil and a:i C,wlyle'• Hero as a Prophet, 
Dloral. lS~lected.) 34 l\Iaca.ulay1s '\iYarren Hastings. 
4. u,,run's Pl'i~oner ofChillon. \Coo<lensPd.) 
6 lllooro'8 .l,'h·o ,vor•blpper•. 36 Goldsmith's Vknr of Wake• 
(Lalla .Kookb. Selected.) field. (Condensed.) 
6 GoJds1nJth'K ])eseJ'teU Village. 36 TtH1uJ'80ll'h The T·wo VoiceH, 
1 Scott'• !Uarmlun, (SelecUollll aud
0
ADream of FairWomeu, 
from ('anto \'I.I 37 1\lemory Quotations. 
8 Scott's Lily of the Last l\liuatrel, 38 CavulicT Poets, 
(lurroductiou am.l (-'auto I.) 39 Dl'yden•s Alexander's Feast, 
0 Bu.1·us'sCott.e1•'t"tfo,in.tu1•day:Nlght, and }lta~ti~lecknoe: 
and other 1.JoL~ms 40 Keats's 'l'lu, E-v_, of ~t. A~nf"s. 
10 Crabbe's The VIiiage. 41 h•,•ingJ& Legend of :,,ie,•py Bol-
11 (;aaupbell'li Plea~nres of Hope. Jow. 
(Al>ridgmenr or l'urtl.) 42 Lllwb's Tales £row Shuke-
12 l\laoaulay's EM!:Hi;\• on Buuyan's s1,e1u·e. 
Pilgrim', l'1·og1·e•s. 43 Le Uon 's How to Teach Read• 
13 11Ia,·,u1l11y's Arruada, aod other Ing, 
Poems. 44 ,vebst.,r's Bunker Bill Ora• 
14. Sbakes1>eare's Merchant of Ve- tionA, 
nice. (Selectious from Acta I., 46 The Academy Orthoi!plst. A. 
lll .. anil IV.) ~lauunl or Pronunciation. 
16 Goldtimlth's Traveller. 46 J\llitou'~ Lycidtts, uud Hymn 
16 Ilogg's Queen's Wul,e, aud .KU- on the .Nat.ivlty. 
many. 41 B,·yant's 'l'haaatop•is, and other 
l'l' Coleridge'• Ancient ll[ariner. POPms. 
18 A.ddl~ou'" Sir Roge1· de Cover- 48 Ruskin's Modern Palllter&, 
ley. (S~IPctinos.) 
19 G1·ay's Elegy iu a Country 49 The Shakespeare Speaker. 
Cburchyard, 50 Thacke1·uy's .Rouud1•1Jout Fa• 
20 Scott'" Lady of the Lake. (Canto 11ers. 
l.) , 61 ·webstel''A OrRtion on Adame 
21 Sha.kespearo's As You Like Tt, and Jetl'erson, 
etc. (St.dection~.) 52 B:ro,n1•t; Unb nud 1,is Friends, 
22 Shakespeare'& King John, and 63 JUonls's Life and Death of 
JU.,hard II. (Selectious.) Jaso11. 
23 Shtikespeure's Beul'y IV., Hen- 54 Burke's Speech on American 
ry V., Henry VI. (Selections.) T,.x,ition. 
24 Shakespeare's HenryYlll., and 55 Pope's Un111, of the Lock, 
Jul11111 C1:esa.1·. (Seleclions.) 56 Teunyson'N ~Haiue. 
25 Wo1•d•wo1•t,h'sExcurslou. (Bk.I.) 67 Tl'nnysou'M Io J\lemoTlam. 
26 Pope'h Essay on Criticism. 58 Clmrch'M Story of I.he JEneld, 
27 S)leuser'sl''aerieQueen.,, (Cantos 69 Cbu,·<•h's Stori• of the Iliad. 
l. anil IL) 60 Swift's Gulli'veT's Voyage to 
28 Cow1,er•s Task. (Book 1.) Lilliput. 
29 lllllton•s Oomus. 61 lllaeaulay•s Essay on Lorcl Ba-
SO Teunyson's Enoch Arden, The eon. (Colldeused.1 
Lotus Eaters, UlyHses, and 62 The Alcestis of Em·lpldes. Eng-
TlthonU11. lish Version by Rev. R. Pott.,r,M.A. 
(Additional 111tmbers on ne:ct page.) 
ENGLISH CLASSIC SERIES~C01 ITlNUED, 
OS The Antli;one of Sophocles. 
English Version hy Thos. Fi·a.nck• 
Jin D.D. 
64 EJizahPth Bnrrett Ilro,vning. 
tH..-lecred Poem~., 
65 nobert B1ownlng. 
POt-'lll~.) 
(Selected 
66 Aclcli~on'H Spt!-ctnto,-. ,RPIP01ni::.) 
67 !S(·~11e!iJ f1•on1 George Eliot'.ii 
Ada.n1 Be1le. 
08 l\latth•·'l-\' Arnold'~ Cultnro an<l 
Anurdiy. 
60 J1.-Qulm0 -,y's Joan of Arc. 
70 ( 1nrlylt,'K J~sN-a:r ou IJnrnrt. 
71 Ilv1·on 's ChHtle lla.1·old 'ti Pll-
j:,rinu1ge. 
12 roe's Ra,reu. and nther Po ms. 
73 & 7 J .i\Iacaula.y9 !'1. Lot·d Clive., 
(l>onble Xnrnlwr ) 
7CS Wt•h:,;te1·1s Uepl)' to Iln.yn~. 
'76 & 7''2 JlacanJay·~ Lay:-1, of An-
<~le,nt IC.01t1P. 1Dnt1bk~ Xnmht<I") 
78 A111e1·i,•un Patriotic ~-i·lt•ctlon,t; 
Jh·cla1·at iou of l•1de1wntience,, 
,,·a~hint;"ton'~ Fa.rcwelJ Ad-
clt·t·~l-4, Lincoln's Gett.)'sbo •·g 
1-ipt·twh, etc. 
?'0 & 80 S<•ott'• La,ly of thfl Lake. 
{011UUL•11se1l .} 
81 & 82 S\jotl'N l\Ia1·1uiou. (Coo-
dt"OSPd.J 
83 & 8-t Pope'K Es"'in.y on J\fan. 
8lS :,,h~llcy1 ~ Skl·Ju.rk, Adonail:1, and 
other Poems. 
86 Di-0ket1Jo,'S Cricket on the 
llt·ar1h. 
87 ~1wnc~1•'~ Pltilonophy of Style. 
88 l.an1b'it ~~~a~·,, ,of ~lia. 
89 Cu\\ JH'l'0:i 1.'a!-;)t:1 llook I(. 
90 \\ oa·,b,, 01·th '~ ,. t•lc•ct ect Poe,n~. 
91 Tenuy,-.ou ~ti 1.'Ju, Jloly Hrall, 1uul 
~ir Halnhacl. 
92 .\ddbon'l-'i Cato. 
03 Irving',.; ,vcstntinster ... \bbey-,, 
nnd Ch·l'it1t1ua~ Sketche!i. 
94 & 9;; l\ln<·aulaJ"s h:trl of Chat-
90 E•~1~t;?E~i'1·1~h~!rr:J~. 
9i :-.keltou, "\\'yatt, nnd Surrey. 
(:-:i1•leC'te1i Puems. ) 
!}8 E<lwin Arnold. (,:;el,•ct,,d Porms.) 
99 ("n~ton ancl Daini~l. (~t'l ·crlon~.) 
100 rulltn' aucl Hooker. (S..-11,.•tioos.) 
101.:uai·lo\\·t•'i;Jt•n uJ 1Uul1a. (Con• 
dt•ll~t•d.) 
102-103 MilCaulay•• E•say on lllll-
t(>h. • 
t 07 :\-fa.,ule,·111,•':-- Trn,·et!-o u::ul ,, y-
clHn.~', Klhlt·. (Sell•ctious.l 
108-10!) \Jal'nulay':,, l'~!'-~tt;)' ou l! 1·cd-
<!rlt·h th,· Gr(•nt. 
110-lll i\-liltou':; Sn1nson ..,\g'>ll:;-
t1•t,;. I 
l Vl-11:-1 11.4 Franklin',; Autol,i,•,•-
rat>hy. 1 1.l&-116 Herodotus's l';tol'!es of 
Cro'\sus, C_y1·u.-,~ n.ud ll1Lbylon. I 
11 "t ITYing'i,; AlhnmlJI'a. 
J 18 U1n•luJ'R P1•e~e11t Dhcont<"nf~. 
119 Unrlce's !-i1,e.-••h on ('01wili:1-
11on ,, lt-11 .A1nerkn11 Colon it•~. 
1 '!0 )hu·:nt la;\·'~ E"'i•my on Hy roo. 
121-1·~~ :notle,·'li Pct<'l" tl11• G1•t•at. 
1~~3 t,;nH"l"s1)11< A1nt~ricau ~(•bolnr. 
l~J-l A1'nnld1 "' S.olirah lttHI uu~ttuu. 
1.Z,>-126 Lou~ft.•1 lo\\;'s Evaogelinttp 
127' Ander."t. .. u's Dnni~l1 Falt·) Tales. 
{St--lt.>Clt•1I,) 
l:.?8 T(•n113·.--.on':-. Th~ ConlillJ: of 
\rth1t1", arul ·1•11~ J>a.~biu,-: 0£ 
Arthur. 
129 J.oncll's Tiu, , !,Ion of Sir 
1.annfal, and 1\thcr p.,ems. 
130 \\·'hitliur's ,"-longs of Labor, nml 
other 1~ot.•m:-.. 
r1a1 ,vo1·ds nf Ab1·aban1 Lincoln. 
132 Gl.'i1uu1~.., Ge1•111.nn Fa.h·y Ta.le!,. 
(SdeCletl,) 
Sin,1lr ur,.,u1,rrs~ 3? to 641u1f}rtJ: 
uutiliuy JJl"lrf•, 1'-i r-cnt.v 1wr copy. 
J>r1ubft• n11,n.lu>rs, i5 to J~S pnyes; 
('"i/iuy pl"ic•, 2-1 cent" JJ••· cOJJ!f, 
Tu Preparation a lnrge number or Selections from Stnnd:ml "Writ-
ings for Supplementary Reading 
in Lower Gnulc~, including 
104-105 i',lacauJay's Essay on Ad- ,E,up's Fables. (Relectecl.l 
106 :l~~~;tluv~s i;ssay on Hus- J\. r.1bia.n ISiJ;-htl!I. (SPlecte?.J 
1 wou•~ ,JOhn~on. I Tht1: Nurnberg stove. By UUID.4.. 
Special Prices to Teachers. 
FULL DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE SENT ON APPLICATION, 
